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Y LATEST RESTORATION PROJECT involved reviving the finish 
of a parquet floor. At the time, I thought the fastest 
method would be to power sand and completely refinish the 

entire floor, I chose not^to for practical rather than aes
thetic reasons: I hadn't the time to sand the floor, and I 
didn't want to deal with the noise and dust generated by a drum 
Sander. Also, I knew from past experience that I didn't pos
sess the deft touch necessary for using a power sander without 
damaging the floor.

INSTEAD, I DECIDED to simply clean the floor and add a new fin
ish right over what was left of the existing one. With the job 
now completed, it's clear that my practical solution was also 
correct aesthetically: Rather than appearing new and out-of- 
place, the floor is full of patina and warmth. It now graces 
an old house as only fine old woodwork can. Equally important 
{to me anyway), I spent less time cleaning the floor than I 
would have had 1 power sanded.

FOLLOWING are the procedures to use when you want to gently 
revive your floor's finish.
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Imagine sitting on 
(Imagine having

Pursuitl 
the floor I 
nothing else to do at nlghtl)Imagine

Walking
Barefoot!

i\

MAYBE YOU’RE WONDERING about 
the state of our floors. 
They're going to be great some 
day, even better than wall-to- 
wall, but for months the par
quet has been covered with 
kraft paper, onto which have 
fallen plaster chunks and all 
sorts of toxic dust. The kit
chen floor is a total gross- 
out: multiple layers of old 
linoleum and vinyl, cracked 
and peeling and dulled to a 
medium grey-olive. The layers 
are so porous that if we spill 
milk on the floor and go get a 
paper towel, when we turn back 
the milk is gone.
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LONG POR a normal family 
life.

the kind of house where you 
can get on with the day-to-day 
stuff of living, a house 
that's a backdrop for all the 
usual activities (you know, 
like cooking and watching 
television).

I 1 want to live in

VTAKE LAST WEEKEND. Jonathan 
and 1 went down to see Horn and 
Dad's new house. (It's nice: 
a shingled ranch with lots of 
windows looking out at the 
woods that practically come 
right up to the house.) Mom 
kept apologizing, "Sorry the 
place is so disorganized, 
kidS} we just moved in on 
Wednesday." This was Saturday 
-- of the same week 
would you believe you could 
get out of bed and sleepily 
pad around barefoot?I Wall- 
to-wall carpetingl A clean 
tile floor in the bathroom!
I thought I'd die of cozies.

SOMETIMES I don't know whether 
to be proud of our fortitude 
or ashamed of our lifestyle. 
Last week, for instance, a 
photographer came to get scxae 
shots of Clem and me in a 
"before" setting — my house, 
naturally. The photographer 
showed genuine interest in the 
evidence being uncovered by 
our scraping. The more fasci
nated he seemed, the more ex
cited I got about showing him 
all the neat stuff. I opened 
up to a non-initiate, who just 
maybe didn't think this was a 
disgusting way to live.
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THEN CAME his killer question: 
"So where are you living while 
all this is going on?"

(I'VE BEEN LIVING in my aqua
marine cave for 15 months and 
you still can't go barefoot.)
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THEIR HOUSE didn't demand to 
be the center of attention all 
weekend.
Anderson windows kept us warm, 
the kitchen functioned, there 
was no dust.
holes in the walls, no slop- 
buckets of paint stripper.

stacked furniture, eating 
pizza because you can't face 
the kitchen — isn't as much 
of a hoot as it was the first 
time around.

The double-glazed

There were no
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IF MY ONLY WISH were for a 
home, plain and simple (and 
clean), there certainly would 
be easier ways to go about it. 
But for me, it just had to be 
an old house 
adventure has begun, you can't 

During the adventure,

MOM AND DAD had just moved all 
their belongings into this 
six-year-old house, and 
already it was a home.

if
e ?and once the

escape.the house isn't a backdrop for 
the other activities in your 
life, it i^ the activity in 
your life.

ACK IN Brooklyn, it all 
came clear: what's been 

nagging me is not having a 
home. True, I own a house.
But I live on a job site.
SINCE THAT REALIZATION, I've 
become obsessed with home-less 
thoughts. The other day I was 
on the phone, holding for 
someone, and 1 glanced at a 
mail-order catalog on my desk. 
Hey, LOOK AT THAT: The people 
on the cover are sitting on 
the floor, wearing silk 
pajamas, playing Trivial
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fuUy protected by copyright and must 
not be reproduced in any manner 
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writing from the Editor.

happy to accept editorial contri- I to Tile Old House journal.

B
IN THE MEANTIME, we've decided 
to finish one room (the 
bedroom). Really finish it, 
right down to a three-color 
paint job and, yes, a carpet. 
It's like playing tag: The 
bedroom'll be a safe "home 
base," where the rest of the 
house can't get me.

We are 
butions
Query letters that include an outline 
of the proposed article are preferred 
All manuscripts will be reviewed, and 
returned if unacceptable. However, 
we be responcibl« for non-
receipl or loss — please keep copies 
of all materials sent.
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Old-House Living...

Caveats
The Pitfalls of 

Restoration in the Big City

by Greg Jackson, Boston
high wind. It also comes in handy when the 
plumber doesn't show up to reconnect the heat
ing pipes by Labor Day, or by Columbus Day, or 
by Thanksgiving. And when the city threatens 
to shut oft the hot water because the previous 
owner didn't pay the bill, you get the point. 
Being able to blame someone else when some
thing dreadful happens is very therapeutic.

SO, YOU'VE DECIDED to buy an old house and 
fix it up. You and your mate have been 
doing very well in your respective careers; 

you're hopscotching into higher tax brackets 
and need a good tax shelter. You both have 
IRAS and some safe stocks. But what you 
really want is something you can enjoy as it 
escalates in value, something into which you 
can channel your creative energies.
YOU TRY NEVER to miss This Old House. But 
what your own friends are doing with their old 
houses makes the work you see on television 
pale by comparison. Just last week, for 
example, you went to Sue and Alan's . . . what 
they've done in just a few years is unbeliev
able. They've created an elegance in living 
you thought no longer existed.
BUT WHAT REALLY impressed you is the fond way 
in which Sue and Alan spoke of their house. 
They acted as if it were a living, breathing 
member of the family rather than a heap of 
cricks and mortar. Their feelings were evi
dent from the way they stroked the wainscot- 
ting in the dining room and explained the long 
process by which Alan had removed layers of 
paint from the walnut. And from the way Sue 
reverently showed you where the original owner 
had scratched her initials and the date — 
1/29/95 — with her diamond on the windowpane 
in the master bedroom. And the way they 
displayed the scrapbook of before and after 
pictures of each room in the house.
TO RETURN TO the white walls and exposed 
bricks of your small apartment leaves you 
depressed and claustrophobic for days. You're 
green with envy every time you remember the 
12-foot ceilings, the ornate mantels, and the 
rich wallcoverings. You read the real estate 
section of the Sunday paper even before you 
read "Parade." You begin to suggest to your 
partner that "fixing up our own place" would 
be just the thing to restore some of the magic 
that has gone out of your relationship. You 
make a few calls and find several realtors who 
have "just the thing for you."

IF, DURING A TIME Of diminished mental capac
ity, your spouse agrees to buy an old house, 
make sure he thinks he made the decision for 

himself. The first rule of restoration is to 
convince your mate that it was his idea in the 
first place. The ability to scream, "It was 
your idea to buy this stupid house!" will see 
you through many difficult times.
THIS RULE IS particularly helpful when a 
neighbor calls to say that he has just seen 
the 100-pound hatch go sailing off the roof in Greg Jackson’s corner rowhouse in Boston, Massachusetts.
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Top left: The work begins. Top right: Dental pick in hand, Greg 
removes paint from ornate plaster instead of cooking dinner. Bottom 
left: Atop makeshift scaffolding, Greg applies a new coat of paint.
AND DREADFUL THINGS do happen. It you think 
nothing could be more frightening than the 
shower scene in "PsychOf" you haven't gotten a 
phone call from a tenant, informing you that 
firemen are removing your tenants from the 
house with a cherrypicker. And if you think 
nothing can be more frustrating than dealing 
with an amoral landlord, you've never stood in 
housing court and heard the judge dismiss your 
case against a tenant who refuses to move out 
of your house so you can move in, and who 
refuses to pay his rent in the meantime. This 
tenant has told the judge, through an inter
preter, that he is virtually destitute and 
unable to speak or understand English. This 
same tenant operates a business, owns an 
apartment building, and drives an El Dorado.
He also displays an amazing ability to speak 
English outside the courtroom, calling you 
every vile name in the language. To add 
insult to injury, his octogenarian mother 
spits at you when you meet in the hallway.
IT WOULD BE IMPRUDENT to tell the judge what 
you think of his idea of justice and you most 
certainly cannot trade spit for spit with an 
85-year-old wcHnan. However, being able to 
shout, "Why did you ever suggest we buy this 
house in the first place?" at your partner 
provides no small comfort.

The SATISFACTION of pointing a finger is 
only one of the many things you must be 
aware of before you buy a "neglected Victorian 

queen" or that "diamond in the rough," euphe
misms employed by realtors to describe inner- 
city wrecks. One very important rule to 
remember is never to believe anyone who says, 
"Restoring an old house is fun." Restoring an 
old house is not fun unless the only active 
role you're required to play is to write 
checks from a very fat bank account. If you 
are financially able to become the primary 
source of income for a dozen or so skilled 
craftsmen for the next two or three years, 
then, by all means, buy a house that has 
"great potential." If, however, your bank 
account barely enables you to be the primary 
source of income for yourself, buy a condo.
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A MEAGER BANK ACCOUNT requires that you do the 
work oC a dozen or so skilled craftsmen for 
the next nine or ten years. Learning plas
tering » roofingr and electrical work is not 
fun . . . particularly if you avoided shop 
class like the plague in high school. Learn
ing to route waste pipes and lay electrical 
systems will be no more appealing to you as an 
adult than it was when you were a teenager.
IFf IN THE PASTr you enjoyed spending a week
end painting your apartment, good for you.
But spending months removing other people's 
paint from fireplaces, oak staircases, and 
parquet floors will not provide you with the 
same sense of satisfaction. It's true that 
Michelangelo lay flat on his back for years, 
paintbrush in hand, working on a ceiling.
But, in the end, he had the Sistine Chapel to 
show for his efforts. After you've lain on 
your back for months, using dental tools to 
remove lead paint from an ornately-plastered 
ceiling, you will have a damned nice celling 
under which to recuperate from lead poisoning. 
However, it is doubtful that busloads of tour
ists from all over the world will descend upon 
your house to see your ceiling.

IVING IN A RESTORED house ^s fun. There
fore arrange to live in someone else's re

stored house while you're working on your own. 
It would be very difficult to overemphasize 
the despair generated by living in a house 
which has a fine layer of plaster dust over 
everything. Pew people enjoy shaking fine 
powder from their pillows each night or 
blowing dust out of the bristles of their 
toothbrushes in the morning. Sitting down to 
dinner among saws, ladders, and paint brushes 
soaking in turpentine is unappetizing and 
demoralizing. To be able to leave the chaos 
of construction behind you at the end of the 
work day is invaluable to mental well-being.

L

Although it took many hours of hard work to remove paint from the 
carved mantel, the result was worth the effort.

B EFORE YOU BUY that house with all the de
tail, you must understand the formula for 

determining how much time each task will take 
and how much it will cost. The arithmetic is 
quite simple. After you decide the absolute 
maximum amount of time a job should take, 
multiply this number by two and add three 
months. This new figure will be fairly 
accurate if all goes well. To determine how 
much a project will cost, multiply the abso
lute maximum you think it should cost by 
three. This amount will be close if you cut 
out all extras and allow for inflation.
YOU MUST DETERMINE exactly what standards of 
workmanship your partner demands in advance, 
because, after you buy, it will be too late.
A good test is to gauge his or her reaction to 
The Old-House Journal. If he or she scoffs at 
the techniques of the OHJ editors and accuses 
them of being hacks and renovators, then, for 
the sake of your sanity, put your foot down 
and insist on buying that maintenance-free 
condo. Otherwise, you'll be a slave to a 
master of perfection. If your partner also 
harbors a secret desire to have your house 
profiled in Architectural Digest magazine 
someday, beware, beware.

IP NOTHING I'VE SAID thus far has deterred 
you from your dream of restoring an old 
house in the city, let's talk about the 

neighborhoods in which old houses are most 
often found. There's a very good reason why 
so many inner-city houses are in disrepair. 
Poor people have owned these houses ever since 
the affluent fled to the suburbs decades ago. 
They've struggled to keep the houses fr<m 
collapsing, but few have been successful.At long last — a bedroom free of plaster dust!
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THE PEW FRIENDS who do visit will leave firmly 
convinced you've gone off the deep end. They 
will never be able to understand why you have 
hours to devote to scraping paint from egg- 
and-dart moulding, but no time at all to 
tighten the windows to keep out the cold air. 
They'll be equally puzzled that you bought new 
chandeliers but you're not concerned at all 
that your stove has only one working burner. 
How can they understand that you're too busy 
stripping paint-encrusted plaster to cook?
COOKING WILL BE only one of many activities 
that you no longer have time for. Reading 
will be limited to the backs of paint cans. 
Your gym membership need not be renewed -- who 
needs aerobics after wrestling with scaffold
ing? There will be no winter trips to 
Jamaica; the cost of eight days in Negril will 
almost pay for a new roof.

HY, IN THE LIGHT Of such harsh realities, 
do people buy and restore houses in tran

sitional neighborhoods? Several reasons come 
to mind. Some of us are masochists who enjoy 
the pain of it all. Many of us are martyrs:
We present our friends only with the finished 
product, never relating the blood, sweat, and 
tears we've put into the restoration.

w

ALSO, RESTORING an old house tests your per
sonal mettle as well as the mettle of your 
relationship. If your relationship can 
withstand the rigors of restoration, then it 
is truly made in heaven. And someday, at long 
last, the house will be completely restored, 
right down to the last walnut baluster and 
brass hinge. Then, if you don't hit your mate 
over the head with an andiron when he or she 
says 
one,

Though it’s not the Sistine Chapel, Greg is very proud of his parlor 
and the ceiling he painted hinmelf.
ANYONE WHO WOULD BUY a house in one of these 
neighborhoods by choice, not necessity, is not 
poor — at least not in the beginning. You 
need not feel guilty about being middle-class 
among the poor. Once you've bought your house 
and take on the struggle to keep it from col
lapsing, you'll soon become a poor person 
yourself. Being a poor person among other 
poor people will probably be the only way 
you'll feel at home in your new neighborhood. 
It's not unlikely that you will be the only 
person of your race, ethnicity, educational 
background, and possibly sexual preference on 
your block. This can be culturally enriching 
if you enjoy new experiences.
IP YOU PEEL the slightest reluctance to insist 
politely but firmly that your stoop can no 
longer be used for drug trafficking, you 
should look elsewhere for a home. You must 
also be able to turn a deaf ear to the lady 
who tearfully explains that removing an old 
mattress from your backyard will deprive her 
of her livelihood. I won't suggest you should 
be heartless enough to kick the homeless from 
your foyer on nights when the temperature is 
sub-zero, but you must insist they leave long 
enough to answer nature's call.

, "Okay, now let's sell it and buy another ” you'll be nominated for canonization.^

Your neighbors have been trying to get the 
hell out of the area for years, so don't be 
surprised that they think you're crazy to move 

in. This attitude will also be prevalent 
among your friends and family. However, they 
will show less tact in expressing their opin
ions. Be prepared to hear, over and over 
again, "You moved WHEREl?l" Don't be offended 
when no one comes to visit you. Your parents 
will never set foot in your neighborhood, much 
less your house. Your home will be inacces
sible to friends who don't own cars. How can 
you let them walk alone from the subway?
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If you’re working on an old wood 
house, you’re eventually going to 
have to do some stripping outside. 
Maybe it’s just a door or a few 
porch balusters that need the 
paint taken off. But if every clap
board is thick with alligatored 
paint, how would you proceed? 
Here we explain when to strip 
and how to do it.

Crazed^ alligatored, and blistering paint.

i

..I IX lLU

by Patricia Poore

Stripping Paint from Exterior Wood
is failing, it can also be caused by inccm- 
patibility of paint types. ¥ou don't neces
sarily have to strip to bare wood in these 
cases. Just scrape the surface to sound 
paint; wash it thoroughly to remove dirt and 
paint chalking; wipe it dry; and sand it 
lightly. Prime the area with an oil or alkyd 
exterior primer.
CRAZING OR CRACKING o£ the upper layers of 
paint should be taken care of now, as it will 
worsen to alligatoring: deep cracking down to 
bare wood. And that condition would call for 
complete removal. Sand the surface by hand or 
mechanically, just down to sound paint.

AKING PAINT off exterior masonry is an 
all-or-nothing proposition — you strip 
all the paint off to expose the masonry. 

Not so with exterior wood. Even when you 
intend to repaint, old paint may have to be 
stripped off in some areas. And the methods 
and materials for stripping wood are somewhat 
different from those used to strip masonry.

T

BEFORE YOU PICK a Stripping method, take a 
good look at all the parts of the building. 
What's the problem, and what is the extent of 
paint failure? Inspect to determine:
• What is the underlying material? If you own 
a simple clapboarded farmhouse, it isn't hard 
to tell which parts are made of wood. But 
complex late Victorian or early 20th century 
buildings can fool you. Some elements may 
actually be made of stucco, metal, or terra 
cotta. These would require different strip
ping methods. •
• What kinds of paint failure exist in various 
areas? Many places won't require stripping. 
The siding may be fine (just dirty). Yet the 
eaves may be peeling and the balusters on the 
porch caked with alligatored paint. An essen
tially sound but worn painted surface needs 
only washing and a topcoat. Failure of the 
top layers calls for limited paint removal be
fore repainting. Only substantial failure 
throughout paint layers or down to the wood 
calls for total paint removal.

Down to Bare Wood

How DO YOU KNOW if you need to totallystrip the paint? Don't count paint lay
ers; look for obvious signs of failure and 

"ugliness." Is the paint peeling, splitting, 
alligatoring, flaking, chipping, blistering, 
and loose? Are all the edges and details 
blurred and fat?
WHERE PAINT IS PEELING down to bare wood, a 
moisture problem is probably to blame, 
the cause and correct it or the wall will peel 
again. Moisture may be coming from a humid 
interior if you've tightened the house but the 
walls have no vapor barrier. It may be ccxning 
from outside because of rain splashback, in
adequate or clogged gutters, or a roof leak.

Find

EVEN IF paint problems — here and there or 
- require stripping the paint downLimited Removal

. COMMON KIND of paint failure is intercoat O/V peeling, where layers on top are peeling 
away from paint underneath. This condi

tion is usually caused by bad preparation in 
the past coming back to haunt you: Maybe paint 
was laid on a dirty surface and now the bond

all overto bare wood, you may not have to strip the 
whole house. That's a job to avoid if you can.
IP DOORS, shutters, or windows are inoperable 
because of a thick paint buildup, strip only 
those areas down to bare wood. If new wood is
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Thick, alligatored paint build-up on these porch 
balusters must be removed before repainting.

Stripping the bracket not only uncovered crisp 
detail, but lets you see better for repairs.

Strippiixg with chemicals removed the paint 
without damage.

worst side or the worst patches; next paint 
job/ do others. Whenever you can get away 
with it, do only the problem areas. But 
wherever you ^ strip, do it right. Take it 
down to a sound substrate, then sand it, prime 
it, and paint it.

being pieced in and will be painted, the area 
surrounding the patch has to be stripped so 
that there will be a smooth transition between 
the old and the new.
HINT: Most exterior trim should be stripped
in place. Shutters are usually an exception, 
because they're easy to remove and a pain to 
strip — dip them. Eloors and other trim 
pieces may be an exception, but think twice: 
Will you really save time? You have to dis
assemble or detach the pieces, transport them, 
pick them up, and re-install.

BXTRBHB PAINT FAILURE exists all over the 
exterior, you may prefer to strip it all at 
once. Stripping a large house in one sea

son is going to require a crew; you'll proba
bly hire a contractor. Various stripping 
methods are described in the following pages.

r
REMOVING AU. THE PAINT from an old house is 
not well regarded these days. Technologists 
are wary of techniques such as chemical strip
ping and sandblasting because of the irrever
sible damage they can cause. Preservation
ists, including many decision-makers in the 
SHPO and National Register offices, condemn 
the like-new appearance of a stripped house as 
well as the removal of historic coatings.

Biting the Ballet
THE PAINT BUILD-UP is extreme and the 

problems past simple scraping, don't deny 
the inevitable. Painting over problems is 

doomed to failure and will cost extra in the 
long run. At this point, you'll just have to 
realize that it's not a paint job you have on 
your hands. You have a major exterior resto
ration coming up. That happens every 75 or 
100 years, and you pulled the short straw. It 
will be time-consuming and expensive, but once 
it's done, the house will look a lot better 
and the next paint job will be a breeze.

r
WHEN YOU STRIP an old house clean, you're 
making it impossible for anyone in the future 
to investigate original paint colors or any
thing else about the decorative history of the 
exterior. Always leave inconspicuous areas 
unstripped for future reference — on the 
siding, on the porch ceiling, on the window 
trim. Mark each sample off or cover it with a 
metal plate. Don't add any more paint to it.

IF IT TURNS OUT that you do have to totally 
strip most of the exterior, there is an al
ternative to the mess and expense of doing it 
all at once. As paint fails, it will "self- 
strip" a little at a time. Why not scrape, 
prime, and paint only the bad areas each 
spring? Or, starting with the worst side, 
strip (then prime and paint) just one side of 
the house each year for the next four years. 
As long as you prime and paint bare spots, 
nothing bad will happen if you don't do the 
whole job at once.

The D-I-Y Decision
CAUTION for do-it-yourselfers: 
stripping can become unmanageable.

-a different animal from interior Strip- 
Factor in the greater expanses to

Exterior 
It's

ping.cover, the heights, the changing weather and
You can get hurt, too: The tools areseasons.heavy and sharp, the old paint contains lead, 

and much of the work is done two or three
IN THE MEANTIME, will the house look like 
hell? Only up close. Remember: It's an old 
house and maintenance is a process. Do the storeys above the ground.
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STRIPPING SAFETY
Always wear goggles. Experience has 
probably taught you that flying paint 
chips are very sharp. And it’s hard to 
describe the panic you feel as you run 
to a sink, stripper in your eye.
Have fire extinguishers and plenty of 
water near each worker. The water can 
be Used for chemical spills as well as to 
put out fires.
Wear rubber gloves with chemicals, 
heavy work gloves with heat.
Tidy up often. Know where things 
are. Don’t track sludge around. Watch 
for slippery drips, especially on ladders 
and scaffolds.

Contrast the picture at left 
with the charring committed 

by a blow-torch, above.

Bix exterior stripping formula 
was used to strip paint from 
wood columns ona 1794 
Vermont house.

SAFETY HAZARDS associated with abrasive meth
ods are eye damage and inhalation or ingestion 
of dust that contains lead and other toxins. 
You should always wear a dust mask and goggles 
when sanding.

IF YOU'RE FUSSY, doing it yourself may be the 
only way to get it done right. But keep in 
mind that contractors already have experience, 
skill, materials, equipment, scaffolding — 
and they can better estimate the time needed. 
The right contractors will even know about 
restrictions and waste disposal. HINT: When hand-sanding to remove paint, don't 

tear at it with lots of muscle. Instead, get 
three or four sandpaper grits, from open-coat 
50 up to medium-fine 180 or so. Take a few 
swipes with the 50, then move through the 
grits to the finer papers. It'll go faster, 
you won't clog the medium and fine papers as 
often, and you don't need any muscle.
HEAT METHODS: Torches or any kind of open 
flame are out of the question. Even if you 
don't burn the house down (a distinct possi
bility with plenty of precedents), an open 
flame will char the wood. The heat gun works, 
but has several disadvantages outdoors. It's 
too heavy to hold at a vertical surface all 
day, especially if you're on a ladder. It 
heats up only a few square inches at a time, 
which gives you commendable control on inte
rior woodwork but will drive you crazy when 
you've got a whole side of the house to cover. 
Also, it blows hot air, so there is a small 
possibility that it could heat combustibles 
(like a bird's nest) hidden in hollow spaces. 
Save the heat gun for solid wood on porches.
ALL IN ALL, the most practical heat tool to 
use outdoors is a heat plate. It doesn't blow 
hot air, it isn’t heavy, it heats up the width 
of a clapboard all at once, and it works quite 
effectively on thick paint build-up. Use It 
with a scraper for total paint removal, fol
lowed by a quick sanding before priming.

HINT: If you're doing the whole job without a 
big crew, do just one side of the house at a 
time. Strip, prime, and paint before going on 
to the next side. Two good reasons: (1) You 
don't have to move the scaffold back and 
forth? (2) You get the psychological reward of 
seeing something finished before proceeding 
with still more grunt work.

Tried-and-Tme 
Stripping Methods

T HE MOST COMMON METHODS for exterior-paint 
removal aren't too different from those 
you use to strip interior woodwork, 

the tools are bigger, heavier, and faster.
The familiar methods described below are what

In fact, the simple,

But

most homeowners use. 
common techniques are used even by painting 
contractors.
ABRASIVE METHODS: These can be manual (scrap
ing and sanding) or mechanical. Sometimes a 
very sharp, wide scraper can be used to remove 
paint to bare wood, but most often abrasive 
methods are used to remove only the loose 
paint. Use an orbital sender for finishing or 
smoothing. (It's good for feathering the 
edges between stripped wood and surrounding 
paint layers.) A belt sander works fast, so 
it can cause damage fast. It should be used 
by a skilled operator.

When used outdoors, hard-CHEMICAL METHODS: ware-store chemical strippers are generally
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NOW TELL US HOW TO DO IT!

Researching this article was difficult — 
no one claims any expertise. We came 
upon a chemicals-manufacturer who’s 
being sued for a job that went sour (he 
claims it was the applicator’s error); an 
Independent contractor who purposely 
“forgets” to neutralize caustic-stripped 
wood if the homeowner’s payments are 
not current (thus dooming the next 
paint job); and companies that talk 
clients out of the job, or bid it so high 
that i)obody can afford it. Wood just 
isn’t as predictable as masonry.
We’re looking for case histories — 
successful and unsuccessful. We’ll pay 
for information we publish. Please 
include photos, specifications on materi
als and how they were used, and notes 
on the outcome of the job.Here's the wholesale approach in progress. A workman rinses 

effluent from clapboards that had been coated with chemical stripper.

less controllable than heat, and the sludge 
makes a mess for the do-it-yourselfer. But 
chemical stripping comes in handy for a final 
cleanup, for very ornamental surfaces that 
heat might scorch, and for window muntins 
(heat will break glass). Chemicals have to be 
used for removing varnish and urethane, as 
heat Is ineffective. And you can use chemi
cals to create a cold dip-tank for removable 
items such as shutters and fluted posts.

Bix Process Systems 
PO Box 3091, Dept. OHJ 
Bethel, CT 06801
Mr. Schmuecker says that caustic (alkaline) strippers are 
trouble. Even reputable, experienced contractors can follow 
neutralization procedure only to see paint fail during a humid 
period years later. Bix recommends solvent-based stripper. 
Theirs is Power-Off, a methylene-chloride formula that needs 
no neutralizing; can be rinsed with a hose. Won’t work in dir
ect sunlight, in wind, or under 50 degrees. It is 25-35% more 
expensive than caustics.

Contact: John Schmuecker 
(203) 743-3263

USB methylene-chloride-based stripper for 
outdoor items, not lye; lye residues interfere 
with the adhesion of new paint. Allow the 
wood to dry thoroughly before priming.
DON'T USE water-rinsable chemical paint strip
pers outdoors. All that watery sludge is hard 
to contain. Also, those removers sometimes 
leave a gummy residue on the wood that you'll 
have to remove with a solvent. Water-rinsed 
removers raise the grain more than others, 
requiring more sanding.

AS YOU STRIP, scrape the sludge into an empty 
paint can. when the can Ls full, cap it and 
dispose of It according to local regulations. 
The toxic waste in there contains concentrated 
lead, among other things.

American Building Restoration 
9720 South 6th St., Dept. OHJ 
FrankUn,WI 53132
800s line of caustics (2-80% solution); average price $8.60/gal. 
(to contractor). 700s series are methylene-chloride-based, $9- 
$14/gal. ABR recommends “the old 700F” for wood. Recom
mend using caustics on thick build-up, then switching to 700 
line for last layers of paint. No. 800 — 2% lye stripper recom
mended for d-i-y homeowners: Alcohol-bas^ and with only 
2% caustic, it's relatively safe. Dwell time longer than average.

Contact: Larry Kotke 
(414) 764-0058

Contact: Jack Tadych 
(414) 761-2440

Diedrich Chemicals
300 A East Oak St., Dept. OHX
Oak Creek, WI 53154
For wood buildings; 606 and thicker 606X products. Potas- 
sium-hydroxide-based, so proper rinsing, neutralization, drying 
must be carried out. (Stripper releases natural tannic acid 
tent in cedar, redwood, and cypress — can be overcome with 
special neutralization and extra-long drying time.) Diedrich 
505 Special Coating Stripper is methylene-chloride-based; be
cause of expense, recommended only for enamels, epoxies, etc.

Homeowner inquiries 
discouraged

con-

Wholesale Stripping
ProSoCo
PO Box 1578, Dept. OHJ 
Kansas City, KS 66117
For wood, their Heavy-Duty Paint Stripper (a caustic) works 
for thick build-up. Company recommends using the caustic 
only until wood starts to be visible, then switching to solvent- 
based 509. Neutralization still needed, but less chance that 
caustic will have soaked into wood. Caustic, $22-25/gal.; 
no. 509, $28-31/gal., and gives less coverage.

w ITH STRIPPED MASONRY getting more 
common, readers ask if a similar 
process can be used to remove all the 

paint on wooden buildings, 
contractors willing to completely strip the 
exterior of a wood building — using much the 
same methods that have been used on masonry. 
Sandblasting, waterblasting, and application 
of special chemical strippers have all been 
used to strip clapboards, shingles, and trim 
down to bare wood.

Yes; there are
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. .. until you get close. Sandblasting left behind wood that has in effect 
undergone accelerated weathering. Experts believe that pitted, roughened 
wood like this wilt deteriorate much more rapidly than normal.

This South Carolina church looks pretty 
good after stripping. . .

that much water at a wood building, 
get inside, causing water damage to plaster 
and interior finishes.
wall insulation, it'll probably get wet. 
much water in walls and wood creates swelling 
and, if it's trapped, could even lead to wood 
rot, mildew, and failure of the new paint.

SANDBLASTING does not destroy wood in the same 
way it can destroy masonry. Still, it is not 
generally recommended. Old wooden houses are 
"loose" and the sand is often forced through 
walls and into the interior. Dry sandblasting 
creates dust that obscures the surface being 
blasted, which can leave pitted wood. (Wet
blasting wood has its own obvious drawbacks.) 
Wood is not a homogeneous material: It has 
harder and softer fibers in the grain. Blast
ing leaves an unevenly eroded surface remini
scent of the fake wood grain in vinyl siding. 
Blasting leaves some woods with a fuzzy sur
face. And, of course, it blurs edges and 
details. We have seen acceptable sandblasting 
jobs, usually the result of a hand-picked 
contractor who took his time. In one notable 
case, an acceptable outcome was produced when 
the homeowners hand-sanded every first-storey 
clapboard after blasting.

It may
If there's any side-

That

ALL OP THESE scary scenarios should convince 
you that whole-house stripping is not an easy 
proposition. Avoid it if you can. If you 
roust remove all the paint quickly, you need to 
pick an experienced contractor who will:
e Inspect the building first, taking precau
tions to mask and caulk where necessary;
• use specially formulated, tested chemicals; 
e neutralize and rinse properly without high 
water pressures/volumes, and;
• contain the effluent. Local authorities are 
becoming stricter about what goes into town 
sewers -- you may be slapped with a $500 (or 
higher) fine if your contractor hasn't made 
arrangements to contain and haul the runoff.

SOME CONTRACTORS now accomplish all-over 
stripping with chemicals specifically formu
lated for use outdoors, 
technology, worth exploring though even the 
chemical manufacturers seem hesitant to recom
mend this method for wood, 
neutralization: Wood absorbs the chemicals and 
that can lead to subsequent paint failure, 
particular, caustic formulations (lye, etc.) 
are very tricky to neutralize. If they are not 
completely neutralized and rinsed, the wood 
will continue to self-strip any new paint.

This is a developing
In my article onIT'S A MORAL ISSUE, too. 

masonry stripping back in January, I stated 
that the effluent was a toxic waste and shouldThe problem is
be contained, 
my comments weren't popular with contractors, 
who claim that "nobody contains the runoff” 
and "it's too expensive to haul away" and 
”it's an insignificant amount of waste."

Letters in response showed thatIn

THE DECISION IS YOURS, but here are some facts 
to help you make it: (1) The effluent that 
comes off a stripped building contains lead, 
as well as various solvents from both the 
paint itself and the heavy-duty stripping 
chemicals.
comes off a big, thickly-painted two- or 
three-storey house is hardly insignificant.
(3) The homeowner and/or the architect can be 
held responsible for fines, damage, and suits.

METHYLENE-CHLORIDE-BASED formulations are 
available, but they're expensive, 
material Itself is costly to use on such a 
large job as the exterior of a house. Also, 
these chemicals are quite volatile; the stuff 
evaporates quickly outdoors, so it has to be 
reapplied frequently.

The

(2) The amount of sludge that

RINSING OFF the chemical sludge creates prob
lems of its own. If the water pressure is too 
high, the damage is similar to that of sand
blasting. Also, it's always risky to throw

it
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ARestorer’s Notebook

What Goes Up, 
Should Stay There!

Pesti-Strip

IRECENTLY HAD TO REMOVE many layers o£ 
shellac from every piece of woodwork in ay 
house. ”UW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU been working on a 

roof and had a tool slide down and over 
the edge? It took me many trips up and 

down the ladder before I finally decided to 
solve this problem. After a bit of experi
mentation, I finally devised a platform that 
holds tools level regardless of roof pitch.

CUT TWO PIECES of 1/2-ln, plywood, 3 feet long 
and 1 foot wider than the width of your exten
sion ladder. Drill a series of 1/2-in. holes 
six inches in from each side along the length 
of one of the pieces. Attach a 2x4 cut to the 
length of a ladder rung to the back of the top 
edge of this piece. Notch the underside of 
the 2x4 so the ladder rung will fit into it.

NEXT, ATTACH THE TWO PIECES Of plywood to
gether at their top edges with a piano hinge. 
Then, hinge two pieces of 2x4 to the bottom of 
the undrilled piece of plywood, and attach a 
1-in. dowel between them.

I scrubbed the gummy mess off with 
steel wool dipped in denatured alcohol, 
wasdripped alcohol all over the floor, and the 
dry weather caused rapid evaporation of the 
solvent,

Thisa terribly messy process} the steel wool

1 SOLVED THESE PROBLEMS by putting the alcohol 
in a plastic spray bottle (the kind you might 
use to mist your house plants). 
apply just as much alcohol as I need without 
drips, spills, or excessive fumes, 
use the bottle to mist plants, tool 
found that a gentle mist of denatured alcohol 
kills the mealy bugs that feed on my porch 
plants.

Now I can
I still
I' ve

Donna Presnell 
New Haven, Conn.

OPriOMftL ^\L
Candle Controversy Continues

Pmo U1U6E
UlUCrES OUR AUGUST/SBPTBMBER 1985 issue included a 

reader tip concerning the vexing problem 
of cleaning wax-encrusted candlesticks, 

I've found that this annoyance can be largely 
avoided by storing your candles in a freezer. 
The candles seem to burn slower and drip less 
wax.

2X4
KIOTCUEP

rpOWEL
VZ*PBCr Lucille A. Cook 

Gilmanton, N.H.---- LtiPPEE 51PERAIL

HE IDEA OP USING A HEAT GUN to remove 
from candlesticks (Aug./Sept. *85) is in
deed ingenious. However, there is an 

equally simple way for those of us who do not 
possess a heat gun.
T wax

BOIL WATER IN A LARGE POT, immerse the candle
sticks, and remove the pot from the stove. 
Allow to soak until the water has completely 
cooled and a film of solidified wax has formed 
on the surface, 
candlesticks, and clean and polish as usual. 
This works especially well on really ornate 
candlesticks where wax works its way deep into 
crevices. 
sections.

Skim off the wax, remove the

Large candelabras can be done in
TO USB THE PLATFORM, hook the extension ladder 
over the peak of the roof and rest the notched 
2x4 over a rung. Lift the top piece of ply
wood until it's level. Hold the piece in 
place by inserting a couple of 2-in«-long 
dowels into the predrilled holes in the bottom 
piece of plywood. The 1-in. dowel will rest 
against the small pegs, holding the platform 
in place.

Susan Parrott Philadelphia, Penn.

Tips To Share? Do you have any hints or short cuts 
that might help other old-house owners? We’ll pay $15 for 
any short how-to itema that are used in thii “Restorer’s Note
book” column. Write to Notebook Edittw, T?ie Old-House 
Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

W.A. Rolke 
Columbus, Ind.
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Where To 
Find The

Answers
Some Typical 
Restoration
Questions

NINETY-FIVE PERCENT o£ the questions we 
receive from subscribers have already been 
answered in back issuesl 
to virtually all of your old-house questions 

be at hand Inuaediately when you add The 
Old-House Journal's Yearbooks to your restor
ation library.

Dear Questions Editor:
A WATER LEAK has caused the paint to peel 

away from several areas of my plaster ceiling. 
I would like to ccnnpletely remove the remain
ing paint before priming, 
suitable for removing paint from plaster?

Authoritative advice

can
is the heat gun

IF YOU NEED information now, there's no need 
to write a letter and then wait for an over-

^ worked editor to send
And

J.E.
Plossmoor, 111.

you a reply.
when your ques

tion is
Dear Editor: ittmiM ^ .

LUHITEUJRSH
Old-House

WE WOULD LIKE 
advice regarding 
painting the 
tin roof of 
our 1885 
house.
The <
problem 
is that 
someone once fixed 
leaks in the 
roof with as
phalt roofing 
compound.
been told that un
less we paint the 
roof black, the asphalt 
will bleed through the 
new paint and spoil the \/ 
appearance of the roof.
How can we solve this menacing problem?

answered 
by an 

article, 
you 

\ get 
/ more 

than 
words. 

Superb il
lustrations 
and clear, 
meaningful 
photos take 
you step by 
step through 

your restoration 
project; case his
tories of ccmpleted 
restorations keep 

your morale up; and product reviews and evalu
ations help you spend your money wisely.

Journal
Standing
Seam
Roofs

We

Just four of our many hundreds of titles.

FROM FOUNDATIONS TO FINIALS and everything in 
between, our "Restoration Encyclopedia" gives 
you expert advice with over 500 feature ar
ticles augmented by our regular departments 
like Restorer's Notebook, Ask OHJ, Restoration 
Products and Remuddling of the Month ... over 
2,000 pages of restoration knowledge for less 
money than two hours with a preservation 
consultant.
EVERY EDITORIAL PAGE we've printed since 1976 
can be put to work for you today if you buy 
the books as a package. If you order the 
complete set now, we’ll 
include our newly-pub
lished Cumulative Index 
(a $9.95 value) freel 
(See order form on page 
219 1.) Compiled by 
OHJ editors, and meticu
lously cross-referenced, 
the Cumulative Index is 
your key to a veritable 
treasure-trove of res
toration know-how. The 
Cumulative index makes 
the Yearbooks a greater 
value than ever because 
it puts all our unique 
information at your 
fingertips.

K.A.W. 
Warrenton, Va.

Dear OHJ:
ALTHOUGH 1 SAW a company that sells 

whitewash listed in your Catalog, I'd prefer 
to purchase the materials locally for conven
ience and speed. Do you know of a good recipe 
from which l can make lime-based whitewash?

P.B.
Canandaigua, N.Y.

Dear OHJ:
MY VICTORIAN HOUSE has standard double

brick cellar walls. The brick walls and brick 
floor of the basement allow a great deal of 
water to seep through. I know i can't coat 
the inside of the walls to waterproof them 
because this will cause spalling. What can I 
do to improve the integrity of the old walls 
while making them waterproof? Has anyone 
developed a process to waterproof and 
strengthen old walls? What do you recommend? 
Do I have to live with a chronically wet 
basement?

J.B,
Springfield, Mass.
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STRIPPING CLINIC

It Fays To Use Industrial-Quality Tools 
When You Have A Lot Of Stripping To Do

Hot Tips For 
Heat Stripping

for removing shellac or varnish — use chemi
cal strippers instead. Heat tools will remove 
about 98% of the paint; a one-coat clean-up 
with chemical stripper takes off paint residue 
plus any underlying shellac or varnish.

There’s a big difference in heat tools. Most 
hardware stores only carry plastic “home
owner-grade” heal guns. The two heat toots 
below have proved best in tests conducted by 
the OHJ editors.

HEAT TOOLS soften paint so you can scrape 
it off with a putty knife. With a little practice, 
you can lift long strips of paint in one contin
uous motion. The stripped paint solidifies into 
crispy flakes, which can be easily swept or 
vacuumed up — unlike the messy slims you 
get from chemical strippers.
Heat stripping works best for thick layers of 
paint on top of varnish; the varnish acts like 
a releasing agent. Heat is NOT recommended

THERE'S MORE to Stripping 
paint with heat than pick
ing up a heat tool and blasting 

away, you don't exactly need 
the hands of a surgeon...but a 
deft touch helps. And so does 
knowing some tricks of the 
trade. Here are a few:
PRACTICE using the heat tool on 
a scrap of painted wood or an 
inconspicuous spot before going 
on to your precious oak mantel. 
Each painted surface reacts 
differently to heat, 
to find the combination of ex
posure time and distance of the 
tool from the surface that will 
melt paint down to bare wood — 
without scorching.

THE HG-501 HEAT GUN IYou have
Most rugged heat gun anywhere!

The red, all-metal Master HG-bOl b the original paint stripping heat gun.
Over 10,000 have been purchased by OHJ readers since 1976; it’s a rugged 
industrial tool with aproven track record! The success of the HG-501 has 
led several manufacturers to come out with “homeowner-grade” versions 
in hardware stores. But based on independent tests by The Old-House 
Jourrtal and Family Handyman, the HG-501 does the best job and lasts 
the longest. The all-metal HG-501 operates at 500-750 F. {higher tem
peratures can possibly volatilize the lead in old paints). It has a rugged, 
die-cast aluminum body, and draws 15 amps at 120 volts.
The HG-501 b the most flexible heat tool: it’ll strip paint from any sur
face. It’s especially valuable on mouldings and carved work, where you 
want to push heat down into recesses. The HG-501 pays for itself very 
quickly; its price ($77.95) b about the same as gallons of good chem
ical paint remover. So if you have a lot of stripping to do, and you want the most ru(%ed. long- 
lasting tool, choose the heat gun that has been stripping paint in old houses since 1976: The 
original, all-metal Master HG-501.

TO AVOID GOUGING wood when 
scraping off melted paint, 
round the corners of your putty 
knife or scraper with a file.

YOU'LL FIND VARNISH under most 
painted surfaces, 
the putty knife back into the 
hot varnish in an already 
stripped area, 
paint mixes with the hot var
nish, making a mess that will 
be harder to clean with the 
final chemical stripper wash.

Don’t work

The molten

THERE ARE TWO WAYS to keep your 
putty knife clean. If you are 
fastidious, cut a slit partway 
down the side of a coffee can 
with tinsnips. Insert the put
ty knife into the slit and pull 
outwards; the crud falls to the 
bottom of the can. If you pre
fer quick and dirty methods, 
merely wear some heavy old 
workpants and wipe the Knife on 
your trousers as you go along.

THE HEAT PLATE
Ideal for broad, flat surfaces

The Heat Plate b the best tool for strip
ping broad flat surfaces, such as clapboards, 
door panels, baseboards, etc. It has a wide- 
area electric heating coil that heats about 
12 sq. in. at a time by radiation. (The heat 
gun, by contrast, has a blower that pushes 
hot air against the paint.) The Heat Plate 
b light (only IVi lb.), making it easier to 
hold for long periods than the heat gun.
The Heat Plate has sturdy all-metal construction and no moving parts, so it’s virtually mainten
ance-free. The Heat Plate is safer than a propane torch or heat gun to use around hollow parti
tions, such as cornices, walls, etc. (Hollow spaces often contain insulation, animal nests, and 
other combustible trash that could be ignited by a flame or hot-air stream.) The Heat Plate 
draws 7 amps at 120 volts, and heals paint to 550-800 F. It costs about half as much as the 
heat gun, so if you have a lot of flat surfaces to strip, the Heat Plate is the most economical too). 
Of course, having both tools on hand makes most jobs go faster.

PROCEED frcMD large areas to 
smaller details. Hit the broad 
areas with the heat plate be
fore you do the detailed areas 
with the heat gun. If you're 
using dental picks in the first 
hour of a major job, you're 
probably wasting time.

WEAR GLOVES and safety goggles 
or a face shield, 
impossible to avoid getting hit 
by hot paint scrapings, 
should also wear a respirator 
rated for dusts and mists.

It’s almost
Both heal tools come with 4 pages of operat
ing instructions and 2 pages of safety data 
compiled by the OHJ editors. The Old-House 
Journal is the only siripping too! supplier that

provides full details on How to avoid lead poi
soning and other hazards of paint stripping 
See Order Form at the back of thb issue fo 
details on ordering both took.

You
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Making Photos Last
. . and bringing back the old ones

by Walter Jowere

this makes the photographic material suscept
ible to attack by moisture. High temperatures 
are also a problem: Detrimental chemical reac
tions, caused by residual processing chemicals 
in the photograph, are accelerated by heat.
If a photo gets sufficiently hot and damp, 
fungus can grow in the gelatin emulsion, 
destroying the image.

E OLD-HOUSE DWELLERS have a Strong 
attraction to images of the past: Our 
houses are Images of the past, careful
ly rescued and given life in the pres

ent. And much of the attraction is visual; 
when we speak of the scale, warmth, charm, and 
detail of an old house, we're talking about 
visual impressions. We fuss over colors, shop 
for antiques — mostly to please our eyes. So 
it makes sense that a lot of us enjoy looking 
at or taking photographs. Old-house owners 
have been known to go to great lengths to find 
an original-condition picture of their house. 
And most of us have a photo album full of 
before-and-after pictures which we can't wait 
to show off.

THAT'S WHY hot attics are bad places to store 
photos — and damp basements are even worse. 
But it isn't difficult to arrange proper 
storage conditions for your photos.

BUT, PROUD AS WE ARE Of the care we've taken 
with our old house, as much as we covet that 
original-condition picture, as much as we 
enjoy the before-and-after shots, most of us 
have little or no idea how to take care of the 
old or the new — pictures.
WHERE DO YOU KEEP your special photographs?
Are they stuffed into a box in the attic? 
in the basement? 
or framed and displayed in a nice sunny room? 
If you have photographs stored in any of these 
places, the images are fading away faster than 
they have to.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS are remarkably stable; 
with a little care, they will last for gener
ations .
black-and-white negative or print could last 
for hundreds of years.

Or
Are they in a desk drawer.

A properly processed and stored

Above: Lost under the layers of tarnish on this early daguerro- 
type is a view of Providence, Rhode Island.
Below: A careful cleaning has removed all the tarnish. (Unfor* 
tunately, you can’t clean away the scratches.)

IP YOU WANT the Images that are important to 
you to survive as long as your house — if you 
want them to survive as long as you — here 
are some things you should know....

What Not To Do
OST PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS consist of a
support material (film base* for nega
tives; paper for prints) and an emul
sion layer of gelatin in which the

Film base.photographic Image is suspended, 
paper, and gelatin are all water-permeable;

*Some pre>1950 negatives can have a cellulose-nitrate film base. This 
film base deteriorates quickly; in advanced stages of decomposition, 
it can be extremely flammable. Many experts believe that nitrate- 
base negatives should be copied and then destroyed. (Deteriorating 
nitrate negatives can also damage other negatives that are stored with 
them.) A decomposed nitrate-base film is recognizable by its acrid 
odor — any film labeled ‘safety film’ is not nitrate-base film.
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Abore: This is the back of a cardboard mount 
which has been touching a sheet of plywood for 
years. Materials from the wood migrated to the 
cardboard, producing thb stain pattern.
Rigbl: There's no way to repair the havoc fun
gus has wrou^it on the negative of this print.

temperature should be 75 degrees Fahrenheit or 
less; the relative humidity, 20% to 60%. Keep 
your negatives and prints in the living area 
of your house — if you're comfortable, they 
will be, too.

BOXES OP WOOD OR CARDBOARD are poor containers 
for photo materials. Wood and wood products, 
such as plywood and chipboard, contain vola
tile substances that stain and fade photos. 
Drawers with plywood bottoms are particularly 
bad places for storing photographs. Cardboard 
boxes put together with glue and tape also 
give off damaging chemical compounds. (Spe
cially made cardboard boxes are available for 
photo storage, and these are okay.) The best 
storage boxes are enameled steel, stainless 
steel, or anodized aluminum.
ALUMINUM FRAMES ARE BETTER for your photo
graphs than wood frames. But this presents a 
particular problem for many old-house owners: 
Aluminum picture frames in a room full of 
antiques? Solution: Don't put rare, one-of-a- 
kind photographs in a wood frame. Have a 
duplicate made of the rare photo, and put it 
in the wood frame. (There'll be more on 
duplicating later in the article.) You should 
also replace a plywood frame backing with a 
sheet of high-quality photo mounting board.
And use a matte — if the photo is pressed up 
against glass, the gelatin could stick to it 
under humid conditions.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS should not be stacked 
and then placed under pressure, 
processing chemicals in one negative or print 
could migrate to adjacent photos and damage 
them.
safely contain photos, don't stuff them all in 
as if you were packing an undersized suitcase.

Aboye: Even a print as badly faded as this one can be saved ... 
Below: ... by copying it with a high-contrast, continuous-tone 
film and developing the negative.

Residual

So even if you're using a box that can

FEW THINGS ARE WORSE for a photograph than to 
be sandwiched between glue and plastic, and 
yet this is precisely what many modern photo 
albums do. Old-style photo albums, with paper 
pages and corner tabs to hold the photos in 
place, aren't perfect, but they are decidedly 
better than the glue-and-plastic types. A 
nearly perfect photo album can be made up from 
acid-free, pre-punched binder pages available 
from Technical Library Association (TALAS).

IDEALLY, prints should be stored Interleaved 
with acid-free paper, cellulose acetate, or 
polyethylene dividers. These materials are 
available from custom photo shops or shops 
that cater to professional photographers. 
Negatives should always be stored in sleeves 
or bags made of one of these materials.
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PRINTS, especially color 
prints, should not be dis
played in areas where they 
will suffer prolonged exposure 
to direct sunlight or fluores
cent light, 
photographs will yellow under 
these conditions; color prints 
left in bright sun will fade 
to nothingness in a very short 
tine.
thumb, don't display your 
prints anywhere that you 
wouldn't display an antique 
floral sofa.

Black-and-white

As a general rule of

What About Color?
LACK-ANO-WHITE photograph
ic images are made up of 
particles of pure metallic 
silver, and so black-and- 

white negatives and prints, 
properly processed and proper
ly stored, can last indefi
nitely. Color negatives, 
prints, and slides contain un
stable dyes, and fade notice
ably in just a few years. It 
doesn't matter if it's your 
wedding picture and you paid 
S300 for it if it's color, 
most of the detail will be
gone within a few dozen years.
If you want to make permanent 
photographic records of an 
important event, shoot the 
photos in black and white, 
you want color prints to show 
your friends and relatives, 
shoot those too, but don't 
consider them a permanent rec
ord .
can be kept indefinitely under 
certain tightly controlled 
conditions; consult Kodak's 
Storage And Care Of Color Photographs, Kodak 
publication tE-30.)

If

(NOTE; Color materials

clear. Scratched photographs can be retouched 
to restore lost detail. And badly deteriorat
ed negatives or prints can sometimes be re
stored by cleaning or retouching. Restoration 
work (especially of negatives) is sometimes 
risky, usually complicated, and almost always 
expensive; it should be done only by a compe
tent professional. Check local custom photo 
labs (and their references) to find someone 
who can do this type of work.

FINALLY, what can be done with old, deteri
orated negatives or prints? More than you 
might think. Old, stained prints can be re
photographed through an optical filter, elim
inating the stain from the new print. Faded 
prints can be reshot on very high contrast 
paper, and the new print can be remarkably

matwials. An appendix gives sources for hard-to-find items: acid-free 
mounting boards; storage sleeves.
Hie Kodak book is a paperback; the AASLH book, hardbound. Both 
are well illustrated. For their cunent prices (and a list of other publi
cations), write:

Getting The Full Picture
Two books used as sources for this article deal specifically with the 
care of photographic materials. KoAak's Prfsenotion of Photographs 
discusses the physical make-up of negatives and prints; what causes 
them to deteriorate; and wb^ can be done to slow the deterioration. 
One chapter explains how to process new photos for maximum sta
bility. A two-page section on how to identify old materials (di^a- 
rotypea, tintypes, etc.) is helpful for answering the question: What is 
this thing in the funky old frame?
AASLK's CoOection, Use. and Care of Historical Photographs is di
vided into two parts. The first deals with the problems of collecting 
and cataloging historic photos — information useful to museum cura
tors. The second half of the book discusses the care of photographic

Eastman Kodak Company 
Rochester, NY 14650

American Association for State and Local History 
1400 Eighth Avenue South 

Nashville, TN 37203
TALAS (213 West 35 Street. New York. NY 10001) handles HoUin- 
ger ‘Parmalife’ negative envelopes, acid-free mounting boards, and 
storage boxes. Pre-punched acid-free pages for 3-ring binders, which 
make a fine, safe photo album, are also available. Minimum order, $3.
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Restoration Products by Larry Jones

Iron Snowguards
Galvanized

We are happy to announce a source 
for hard-to-find snowguards.
Zeleny of Windy Hill Forge Hand casts 
these reproductions for use along roof 
edges and above entry ways. The cast- 
iron guards come in several shapes: fan, 
$8; acorn, $6; eagle, $6; rose, $2.80; 
and the pipe rail, $5.50. The guards 
vary in height from 2 in. to about 4 in. 
The ornament is mounted onto a steel, 
L-shaped bracket designed to be nailed 
or better still, screwed, into the roof 
sheathing. The shingles are relaid over 
the top of the bracket to prevent leaks.

Ray

Screws
Weather Challenger is a new type of 

machine-driven, hardened steel, all
purpose exterior screw made by the Phil- 
stone Nail Corp. The screws look like 
standard, screw-gun driven, drywall 
screws, but they’re galvanized so they 
can be used outdoors without rusting. 
The screws were designed for use with 
pressure-treated lumber and deck build
ing, where fasteners have to resist 
weathering and the corrosive effects of 
wood preservatives.

Formerly such galvanized screws were 
not available because no one could 
figure out how to coat the extra sharp 
screws without getting a zinc buildup 
that either made them hard to drive or 
that came off when driving. These 
screws have a mechanically galvanized 
finish that is very smooth. We tried 
them out and they drove very well 
>^ith no predrilling or head stripping.

They have coarse threads for tetter 
holding and reduced popping. (Al
ways wear safety goggles when driving 
them.) They come in 8 sizes (1 in.4 
in.) in bulk cartons or smaller packages. 
The 8-x-3'in. size we tried comes in 250 
count boxes for $16.40 ppd. For more 
information write DJ Inc., Dept. OHJ, 
P.O. Box 825, Brattleboro, VT 05301. 
(802) 254-6023.

If you’re installing snowguards, we 
suggest you consider putting down a 
waterprooHng course such as Che Ice & 
Water Shield by W.R, Grace as well (see 
RP Aug./Sept. 84). When reroofing, the 
waterproofing is laid along the roof 
edge, before the snowguards are install
ed. This reduces the chances of ice 
dams causing roof leaks. Often, the 
guards are attached in two or more rows 
in a sta^ered pattern. The pipe rail 
forms a continuous fence along the roof 
edge. Ray supplied the cast brackets — 
you supply two lengths of 1/2-in. pipe 
(copper pipe works well).

All of the guards come primed, but we 
surest that you apply two more coats 
of gloss enamel before installation. For 
a free brochure that also shows deco
rative cast-iron tie rod ends and shutter 
hold-backs write to Windy Hill Forge, 
Dept. OHJ, 3824 Schroeder Ave., Perry 
Hall, MD 21118. (301) 256-5890.

Well, winter is here again. Still don’t 
have the old house tightened up to seal 
out the cold north wind? We’ve found a 
way to temporarily weather-seal loose 
windows, glass, and other cracks; UGL 
Removable Caulk. The clear caulk 
seals out moisture, drafts, and dust until 
you can make permanent repairs. Best 
of all. you can remove it without dam
aging the surface it’s applied to, which 
means you can use it indoors (instead of 
sealing from a tall ladder outdoors). We 
don’t advise applying the caulk to deli
cate old wallpapers, but we’ve applied 
and removed It from painted wood and 
found that it doesn’t pull off the paint 
or leave stains.

The caulk comes in tubes and is ap
plied with a caulking gun. It’s easier to 
remove when left in a bead rather than 
smoothed out. One tube will do four 
average windows and sells for about 
$3.95 at building-supply stores nation
wide. For more information contact 
United Gilsonite Laboratories, Dept. 
OHJ, P.O. Box 70, Scranton, PA 18501. The Woodworkers’ Store also offers 

a wide variety of unusual books, tools, 
veneers, pulls, laminates, and finishing 
supplies
building a comfortable, functional kit
chen (or anything made of wood). 
What’s more, it’s tested and guaranteed. 
The catalog sells for $1 ($2 for Ist-class 
mail) from The Woodworkers’ Store, 
Dept. OHJ, 21801 Industrial Blvd., 
Rogers, MN 55374. (612) 428-4101.

Kitchen Hardware

Seasons Greetings The Woodworkers’ Store has a fine 
collection of hard-to-flnd kitchen re
modeling supplies nestled into their new 
woodworking catalog. It’s loaded with 
specialized drawer and cabinet hard
ware, such as swing-out shelves and 
racks found only in custom-built kit
chens. We were particularly impressed 
with a fold-out 
ironing board in a 
drawer. Previous
ly, this hardware 
was pretty much 
unavailable 
home owners do
ing their own kit
chen remodeling.

in short everything for

to
Have a big list of hard-to find old- 
house parts? You need the new 1986 
Old-House Journal Catalog.
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Space Lighter Wood Rack
If you’re tired of bumping your head 

in the dark or having to use a flashlight 
every time you go into a closet. Black 
and Decker's Space Light is for you. 
It’s great for old houses because it’s 
designed for use in places where wiring 
doesn’t exist: closets, stairway enclo
sures. basements, under sinks, in sheds.

The cordless Space Light uses re
chargeable storage batteries that hold a 
charge for up to six months and allow 
the light to burn for up to two hours.

Vermont Castings offers an attrac
tive and rugged wood box that would 
look great by the fireplace or stove in 
any old house. The wood box has a 
black cast-iron frame with a stained 
wooden back and bottom. The front is 
open for easy access. The hand-sculpted 
frame features shell motifs, latticed fan
light, raised panels, and mouldings fin
ished in glossy black. The box holds 
3-1/4 cubic feet of wood and measures 
26 in. wide x 16 in. deep x 19-1/2 in. 

It sells for $140 plus shipping.

At a show hosted by the Art Deco 
Society of New York we came across a 
firm that sells antique telephones. For 
over 20 years, the Chicago Old Tele
phone Co. has been collecting and re
storing just about every type of old 
telephone imaginable. Each one has 
been carefully and completely restored 
to work on modern service. Unlike 
most reproduction phones available 
today, these instruments were built with 
great care and the best materials avail
able. You probably can’t break or wear 
one out, but each phone comes with a 
1-year warranty. All the parts are au
thentic from the dial right down to the 
cord. They come with a 14-ft. modular 
service cord (fabric or rubber) that plugs 
into existing outlets.

tall.

If you’re considering a wood-burning 
stove installation, send $4 for the new 
Vermont Castings Design Portfolio. 
There’s a decorating guide, a techbook 
for installation planning, a stove clear
ance template, plus a copy of their 
owner newsletter. Vermont Castings 
stands behind their customers — they’ll 
even answer installation questions over 
the phone. Be sure to send $1 for their 
catalog of stoves and accessories and a 
listing of dealers near you. Vermont 
Castings, Inc., Dept. OHJ, Prince St., 
Randolph, VT 05060.
(802) 728-9561.

The charger is self-contained in the light 
case.
the light horizontally or vertically and 
remove it for portable use. The Space 
Light is an excellent old-house gift and 
sells for about $21.99 at local hardware 
and home-improvement centers.

A bracket allows you to mount

We were impressed with the rich 
sculptural quality of these robust old 
phones. The oldest phone in the 
brochure is a 1919 Erickson Uptight, 
$279. The rarest is an Art Deco cradle 
phone, the 1922 Kellogg, $239-$269. 
The best value is the solid brass 1930 
Elite, $119-$149. Our favorite was the 
Western Electric no. 202, $189, which 
was the classic Bell Telephone of the 
Roaring ’20s. There’s a $5 shipping 
and insurance chaise for each phone.

Send an SASE for a free color bro
chure. There are lots of options. If you 
don’t see the phone you want, contact 
them; they have many types not listed 
in the brochure. They also have pub
lications on the history of telephones 
showing all the styles. Write to Chicago 
Old Telephone Co., Dept. OHJ, P.O. 
Box 189, Lemon Springs, NC 28355. 
(919) 774-6625.

Cane Supplies
If you’re considering any type of 

caning, rushing, or basketry project, you 
need Bill Fimpler’s new Cane & Basket 
Supply Catalog. I’ve never come across 
such an extensive array of caning sup
plies, tools, and books for the profes
sional or hobbyist. Best of all those of 
us who have unknowingly purchased 
inferior and short-lived cane in the past 
will appreciate the fact that all of the 
items sold by this firm have been tried 
and tested by them.

If you haven’t done any recaning, 
rush seating, or basketry, you will find 
the catalog full of good tips and sugges
tions to make your project easier and 
more enjoyable. They have cane-web
bing styles 1 didn’t even know were still 
available and some I never knew existed.

Copies of the firm’s 50th Anniversary 
Catalog are available for $1 each from 
Cane & Basket Supply Co., Dept. OHJ, 
1283 S. Cochran Ave., Los Angeles, 
CA 90019. (213) 939-9644.

Gas-Light Parts
In restoring his 1886 brick duplex, 

OHJ reader Eric W. Jack needed to re
place the missing ceramic candles and 
bobeches on several of the gas chande
liers.
replacement parts for antique gas-light
ing fixtures are dam hard to find, so he 
decided to make his own. Eric devel
oped a technique for producing white 
ceramic, heat-resistant pieces in several 
styles, and they look and function just 
like the origin^s. If you need similar 
parts for your gas lights, Eric would like 
to try making them for you. Write Eric 
W. Jack, Dept. OHJ, 2409 Madison 
Ave., Baltimore, MD 21217.
(301) 669-3992.

He discovered that matching

.i.
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Floors continued from p. 201

Clean It First!
OUR FLOORS may simply have "Dirty Wax 
Buildup.” you can remove wax, and all the 
dirt in the wax, with mineral spirits. 

Apply it, scrub the floors with a bristle 
scrub brush or fine steel wool, and wipe with 
rags. A quick hands-and-knees scrubbing 
removes all surface grime and gooey deposits. 
Mineral spirits are quite flammable, so use 
caution.

Y

YOU CAN ALSO CLEAN your floors with commer
cially available floor cleaners. The Bruce 
Company*, for example, makes a good one. 
Wood-floor cleaner is sold at well-stocked 
hardware stores. Don't use caustic cleaners; 
they're essentially weak lye solutions, and 
may change the color and texture of the wood.
PROPRIETARY CLEANERS like Mex or Spic’n'Span 
will also clean floors, but they do so by re
moving some of the floor's finish. If you've 
tried mineral spirits and a commercial floor 
cleaner without good results, try giving the 
floors a good scrubbing with one of these 
products — providing they still have a good 
finish left on them. Never let water stand on 
your floor; wipe it dry immediately after 
using any aqueous cleaning solution, or else 
you'll permanently stain it.

A thorough scrubbing with steel wool and mineral spirits re
moves all traces of wax and grease. Return to stubborn stains 
with coarse steel wool and more mineral spirits.

A LARGE STAIN (around a once-leaking radiator, 
for example) will have to be bleached out. 
Brush full-strength bleach onto the darkened 
area and allow it to work for two minutes. 
Rinse with a damp terrycloth until you are 
sure all the bleach is removed. If the bleach 
changed the color too drastically, choose an 
appropriate shade of oil stain to blend the 
area into the surrounding woodwork. Bleaching 
may raise the grain of some woods, requiring 
sanding. As always, test this method in an 
inconspicuous location first.
IF YOUR FLOOR looks pretty good after a thor
ough cleaning, but still has a few scratches 
and maybe some dark water spots... so what?
The water spots may never come out, and 
removing all scratches on floors is nearly 
impossible. Remember that this large expanse 
of floor will look a lot better with some fin
ish or wax and some furniture on it. Besides, 
scratches and spots help you decide where to 
put your rugs.

Selective SandingThe right side of this photo shows scratches and nicks where 
traffic passed through a doorway. Some sanding will be nec- 

here, but the rest of the floor can simply be cleaned. OHE SANDING IS INEVITABLE when restoring a 
badly worn old floor. Deep scratches, 
raised grain, and areas where the finish 

has worn all the way through (allowing stain
ing) need more than cleaning for restoration.
SAND THESE AREAS by hand with a sanding block. 
Use a belt sander for large areas and espe
cially deep gouges. Don't use rotary sanders 
on parquet flooring — they'll leave swirl 
marks, and they'll dish-out softer woods.
START WITH a medium-grade paper and work your 
way down to finer papers. Feather out the 
edges of the area you're working on. That is, 
don't leave an abrupt line between the area 
that was sanded and the rest of the floor.
Sand with the grain, especially with the 
coarser papers.

sessary

ONCE THE FLOOR is fairly clean, go back to 
really troublesome spots with mineral spirits 
and coarse (|3) steel wool. Scrubbing will 
lift all but the most stubborn stains.
YOU HAY FIND darkened areas under the old 
finish.try making it less conspicuous by blending the 
blemish into the surrounding wood with an oil 
stain,
thinning it or varying the amount of time you 
let it sit on the wood.

If the offensive spot is localized,

You can adjust the color of a stain by

* Bruce Hardwood Floors, 16803 Dallas Pkwy. 
Dallas, TX 75248. (214)931-3000.
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CABINET SCRAPERS ALSO 
come In handy for re
moving a small amount 
of material from your 
floor. Don't use a 
regular paint scraper, 
though; you'll end up 
gouging your floor.
DON'T GET CARRIED AWAY 
with sanding. Some 
nicks and stains pene
trate deep into the 
wood and you'd have to 
remove a lot of material to get them out.
Seek to restore the severely damaged or worn 
areas up to the level of the adjacent areas, 
and not beyond. That way you'll be creating 
an even patina without removing all evidence 
of age and use. When you think you've done a 
good enough job, wipe some mineral spirits 
over the area; that will show you how the wood 
will look when varnished.

RMMT
eCfJAPER.

CORMCR.
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Above: Careful work with a belt aander removes deep scratches. 
Below: New fini^ n applied over existing one with a sponge 
mop. The floor rrtains its patina while gaining luAer.

Spruce Up The Finish

T THIS POINT your floors may look worse 
than they did when you started. The 
sanded areas, as well as the spots where 

you scrubbed out stubborn stains, will appear 
faded and lusterless. All this can be reme
died with one quick application of varnish.
PREPARATION IS THE KEY to varnishing, 
tain the floor is free of all traces of 
and grease.
Even a tiny bit of dust and grit would mar the 
appearance of your floor. After you've vacuum
ed, go over the whole floor with a tack rag.
DON'T USB POLYURETHANE finishes here; they 
often don't bond well over an existing finish. 
Use an oil-based varnish. One coat will work 
wonders, especially if you follow it with a 
renewable coat of wax.

A
Be cer-
waxThen thoroughly vacuum the area.

SPOT-PRIME BARE WOOD before varnishing the 
whole floor, and wait the recommended between- 
coats time before varnishing the entire floor. 
You can apply the varnish with a natural- 
bristle brush. If you're tired of being on 
your hands and knees, though, a perfectly good 
alternative is to apply the varnish with a 
clean, new sponge mop. Remember, you're just 
trying to add a bit of luster to your antique 
floors, not finish a mirror-smooth surface. 
Work methodically to ensure uniform coverage.

Pull the mop along gently and 
steadily to avoid creating 
bubbles in the varnish.

As you sand, wipe some mineral spirits on the floor now and 
then to see how it will look after you apply the finish.

AFTER YOU CLEAN and varnish 
your floor, apply a coat of 
paste wax. 
protect the varnish from scuffs 
and spills -- it's a lot easier 
to renew a layer of wax than a 
coat of varnish, 
good brand.

Paste wax will

Trewax is a

USE A TACK RAG to be sure the 
surface is free of grit and 
dust. Put a few tablespoons 
of wax in a cloth towel, fold 
the towel over it, and rub the 
floor until wax comes through 
the towel. Let the wax dry for 
five minutes, then polish it 
with an electric floor polish
er . The wax should fill in the 
minor imperfections in the fin
ish, not sit as a slippery 
layer on top of the floor, col
lecting scuff marks.
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fThis is a clever advertisement from OHJl)

Test Your
Restoration-Products

Awareness
The OHJ Catalog took months of painstaking 
updating — and was years in the making as the 
resource for the restoration market — yet 
it's only $10.95 to subscribers ($13.95 to 
non-subscribers). To get a copy while It's 
still hot news, see the Order Form in this 
issue.
Are you still resisting buying a copy of the 
Catalog? Then please take this test ... it 
may convince you.

We've just published our new Old-House Journal 
Buyer's Guide Catalog. If you find the how-to 
information in OHJ helpful, you're just the 
personin the Catalog, 
and give you the whole story on restoring your 
old house. Preservation professionals — ar
chitects, consultants, even real-estate agents 
— can use the Catalog, too. 
into an instant expert, reader questions every dayTT

who also needs the where-to information 
The two complement each other

It turns you 
(We use it to answer

3^5i i.i-nTTTULniii riilfniimihturuni

1. IF THERE ARE NO RESTORATION SUPPLIERS 
LOCATED NEAR TOU,
(A) you'll never be able to restore your 
old house.
(B> don't worry: In the OHJ Catalog, you 
can find hundreds of sources, most of whom 
sell by mail order or through distributors 
nationwide.
(C) buy a truck, because you have some 
long-distance salvage-hauling to do.

with complete indexes up front and three 
separate sections inside.
7. YOU CAN GET PUSH-BUTTON LIGHT SWITCHES
(A) only by inheritance, because no one 
makes them any more.(B) through antiques dealers who'll scalp 
you on the price.
(C) from a company that just started 
reproducing them (and is listed 
you-know-wherel).
8. THE ELEVENTH EDITION OP OHJ'S FAMOUS 
CATALOG LISTS RESTORATION PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES
(A) only the rich could afford,
(B) for making every 
house look like a 
Victorian ice cream 
parlor.
(C) frcm wide-plank 
flooring to turn-of- 
the-century lamps, 
epoxy to wallpaper — 
stuff appropriate for 
houses built between 
1750 and 1940.

Hove to an apartment.

2. HOW MANY COMPANIES ARE LISTED IN THE 
BRAND-NEW 1986 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL CATALOG?
(A) 205
(B) 872
(C) 1,416
3. THE OHJ CATALOG IS A BUYER'S GUIDE. 
OUR BUYER'S GUIDE IS
(A) the floorwalker in Macy's wicker 
department.(B) a tremendously helpful compilation 
that will save you money on fruitless 
phone calls and hundreds of frustrating 
hours hunting for hard-to-find old-house 
items.
(C) out of print.

9. THIS IS THE COVER OF
(A) OHJ's new Catalog.
(B) the swimsuit issue of Sports 
Illustrated.
(C) the redesigned IRS Standard Tax Forms 
booklet.

4. A BUSY-BODY IS(A) An old-fashioned exterior mirror that 
Lets you see who's at the front door.
(B) A device for eavesdropping through old 
plaster walls.
(C) A 1926 movie starring Mary Pickford 
and Douglas Fairbanks.
5. THE JUST-PUBLISHED 1986 CATALOG 
CONTAINS
(A) 110 pages.
(B) 232 pages.(C) scratch-and-sniff ads.
6. THE BRAND-NEW CATALOG IS
(A) last year's edition with a new cover.
(B) available to Interior designers only.
(C) not only bigger than ever, but also 
redesigned to make it even easier to use,

10. IF YOU WON’T SPEND YOUR LAST DIME TO 
REPLACE YOUR SLATE ROOF,
(A) you're a rerouddler at heart, 
itl(B) don't despair: The OHJ Catalog tells 
you about a less expensive, good-looking 
substitute.
(C) you can kiss that roof good-bye.

Admit

B *0T V *6 D *8 0 "L D '9 S 'S
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BOOKS LISTED OR REVIEWED 
Guide to Procurement of Architectural and

Engineering Service*..............
A Double-Wail Retrofit Project 
Architectural Sheet-Metal Manual. . . Mar 51 
Air-Seaiing Home* for Energy Con*ervation

. Apr 69 

. Jul 123 

. Jul 125 

.A/S 153

Ceiling, Peeling — Calcimkie Removal
(B) » Book Review or Literature 

Listing
(L) ” Letter
(P) = Product Listing
(RN) • Short Item (Restorer’s

Notebook, Ask OHJ, etc.)

Oct 179
J/F 23 
J/F 33

Ceilings. Plaster — Fixing with Screw Gun
........................................................................ J/F 8

Ceramic Candles — for Gaslights (P) .Dec 217 
Ceramic Tile (P) Oct 177
Ceramic TUes. Cleaning 6l Repairing . Oct 165 
Chair, Adirondack (P) . .
Chandelier, Craftsman i?)
Chemical Sludge Disposal 
Chemical Strippers. Exterior — for Wood 

Sources

Scaffold Industry Handbook ....
The OHJ Catalog..................................
1888 Burpee Seed Catalog.................
EiecfHc Wiring & Lighting in Historic

American Buildings............................
Borders. Wallpaper — Arts it Crafts (P)

A/S 153 
May 77 

Dec 211

Oct 177 Dec 211
Chemical Stripping. Exterior tP> . . .A/S 136 
Chemical Stripping — Exterior WoodA . May 95 

•Nov 193Abrasive Stripping - Exterior Wood .Dec 208 
Adhesive. Carpet — Removing (RN) . .J/F 30
Adirondack Chair (P).................
Aesthetic Parlor — Decoration.

Bracket, Comice — Building 
Brass, CleatUng (RN> . . . . 
Brick, Exterior — Stripping

Dec 209 
May 90 
.J/F 33

Apr 60 
. J/F 1

Bricks. Exposed — Sealing (RN). . . .Junl07 
Brumby Rocker (P)

Chicago Bungalow .
Chimney Brushes (P)
Chimneys. Lining — with Cement. . . .J/F 12

Nov 198
Christmas Tree, Goose-Feather (P) . .Nov 199 
Christmas Tree Stands (P) . . . .Nov 198. 199 
Clapboards, Lapped-Joint 
Clapboards, Repairing 18th-Century .A/S 135
Clapboards, Stripping........................ ...
Cleaning Bathrooms........................ ...
Closet Lamp, Cordless (P).................
Codes. Building — ti Fireplaces . . . 
Collection, Use & Care of Historical

Photographs (B)..................................
Conlon, Steve

on Old-House Living........................
Consultants, Selecting........................
Cooling — with Awnings....................
Coping a Joint.........................................
Copper Fireplace Hood, Craftsman (P)

A /S 153 
Nov 196

Air Infiltration. Preventing (B) .... Apr 69 
Aladdin HomesBungalows. . . ■ May 91 
Alcohol. Denatured ~ Application Tip (RN) 

......................................................................Dec 212

Jul 132
Buckley, Jim — on Rumfotd Fireplaces J/F 8 
Bungal-Ode, The (poem)....
Bungalow Interiors (Ulus.) . . .
Bungalow-Issue Responses (L)

Christmas Ornaments (P)

May 85 
May 92 A/S 156AUigatored Wall Surfaces — Covering with 

Canvas Mar 39
Anchors, Masonry — for Scaffolding . Jul 122 
Andirons. Cast-Iron — Cat. Owl. Etc. (P)

A/S 136, Oct 162
................. May 72
........................ May
................. May 71

Burpee Seed Catalog of 1888 (P) . . .A/S 153

Dec 207 
Oct 165 
Dec 217 
.J/F 11

Bungalow QuesUonnaire 
Bungalow Special Issue 
Bungalow Style..............Nov 199 

•Nov 195Anglo-Japanese Decoration .
Architects, Selecting..............
Art Deco House Styles .... 
Art Deco Materials — Sources 
Art Deco Objects.....................

.J/F 21 

.J/F 13 

.J/F 16 

.J/F 17 
May 94

Asphalt—Removing from Skin (RN). Apr 60 
Awning Shapes 
Awnings — Cleaning St Maintenance . Jul 129 
Awnings — Sources 
Awnings, Use of. .

Dec 215

c .Nov 183 
. .J/F 21 
. Jul 126 
. Jun 110

Calcimine Paint (P).
Calcimine Removal .
California Bungalow 
Candle Wax. Removing — by Boiling (RN)

Arts Ic Crafts Copper (P) A/S 152 
Oct 179

Jul 127 May 90
.....................................................................May 94

Comice, Exterior Wood — Design & Assembly 
.................................................................... Nov 190

.................................................................... Dec 212
Candles — Freezing to Prevent Wax Drip (RN)

Dec 212 
Nov 198

Candlesticks — Removing Wax (RN) .A/S 159 
Cane L Basket Supplies (P)
Canvas Awnings.....................
Canvas Drop Cloths (P). . .
Canvas Linings for Walls . .
Canvas, Wall — Painting Over (L) . . . .Jun 98

A/S 136
Carpet Adhesive, Removing (RN). . . .J/F 30 
Carpet Bedding — Designs St Plants . . Apr 53 
Carpet Padding, Removing (RN) . . .Oct 178 
Cast-Iron Firebacks (P). . .
Casting Decorative Plaster .
Casting Materials — Sources 
Catalog, OHJ (described). .
Caulk. Removable (P) . . .
Caulking. Bathtub — Procedure . . . .Oct 167 
Caulks 4t Sealants. Exterior 
Cecere, Joseph J. — on Cornice Construction

Nov 190 
Nov 186

Jul 129 
Jul 115

Cornice Mouldings (P)
Cornices, Exterior Wood — Repair . .A/S 141 
Cotton, J. Randall — on Awnings... Jul 115 
Cracks, Wall — Covering with Canvas. Mar 39 
Craftsman Fabric Accents, Making . . May 86 
Craftsman Lighting Fixture (P) . . May 77, 94 
Curtis, John Obed — on Clapboard Repair 

.....................................................................A/S 135

Mar 51Candles, Window (P)

B Dec 217 
Jul 127Bathroom Fixtures, Reporcelainizing (RN)

......................................................................Oct 178
Bathroom Mildew, Removing (RN). . Jul 124 
Bathrooms, Cleaning St Repairing. . .Oct 165 
Bathtub Reporcelainizing (RN) . . . .Oct 178 
Bathtubs — Rust-Stain Removal (RN)

Apr 69 
Mar 39

Canvas, Wall — Seams (L)

J/F 30. A/S 159
..............May 78
.............. Oct 171

DBeams, Ceiling — Stripping.
Bed St Breakfast — Managing
Beds. Built-In (P)..................
Bell, Mechanical — Repair .
Bench, Iron (P).....................
Bleeding Through Paint — Preventing (RN)

.Nov 198 

.Nov 186 

.Nov 188 

. Jul 125

Decay — in Wood Cornices.
Deco — see A RT DECO 
Decorations, Christmas (P).
Decorative Finishes — of Craftsmen (P)

A/S 142.J/F 32 
A/S 151 
A/S 153 Nov 198

Dec 216 Jun 112
.J/F 20 

Dec 217
Design Services. Selecting .
Disposal, Stripping Chemical 
DoorbeU. Mechanical — Repair . . . .A/S 151

May 95
Doors, Post-Victorian (Ulus.)..............May 68

J/F 21 
J/F 26Bobeches — for Gaslights (P) 

Bock, Gordon H.
— on Whitewash.....................
— on Woodwork Removal .

A/S 147

Mar 49 
.Jun 97

Doors, Craftsman Style (P)
Ceiling Medallion — Casting
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Heat Stripping — Exterior Wood . . .Dec 209 
Historic Paint Colors (P>,
Homesfead Hints (B). . .
Hood, Copper (P)..............
Hook. Paint'Bucket (RN)
House Stripping, Wood. .
House Tours. Organizing.

MA/s 153 
Apr 69

Doors. Screen (P). . . .
Drop Cloths. Canvas (P)
I>umbwaiter—tor Firewood <P) . . . .J/F 31 
Duryee. Lawrence M. — on Old'House Living 

.....................................................................Mar 37

A/S 152 
Nov 199 MacDoitald. Jacqueline — 

an English Revival InteHoTa 
on Old-House Living ....

May 94 
A/S 159 
Dec 207 
Jun 103

A/S 14S 
A/S 137 

J/F 1Dutchman Repair — for Exterior . . .A/S 145 Masonry Stripping......................................
Massey, James C. — on Party-Wall House

......................................................................A/S 154
Mastic, Carpet — Removing (RN). . . .J/F 30 
Maxwell, Shirley — 

on Party-Wall House
E

A/s 154
Running a Bed St Breakfast . . . Oct 171 

Mechanical Doorbell— Repair 
Medallions, Ceiling (P) ....
Metal Roof — Sap Removal (RN). . . Jul 124 
Metal Roofs. Standing-Seam 
Metal Scaffolding.................

EDITORIALS 
Your Favorite Inn. I. J/F 2 

Mar 36 
Apr 54 
May 72

on
A/S 151 

Mar 61
OHJ Grant Winners..............
Is Remuddling Elitist? . . .
Newsletter for Bungalovers?
You’ve Got an Old House When. . . Jul 116

Nov 182 
Dec 202 
-J/F 33

Electrical Lighting History (B) . . . .Oct 177 
Electrical Wiring, Routing 
Electrolux Vacuums, Reconditioned (P)

Dec 216 
Oct 171 
Oct 178

Ice Guards, Iron (P).................
Inns, Old-House — Managing. 
Insulation, Side-Wall (RN). . 
INTERIORS, PERIOD

Art Deco Objects.................
Restoring 1919 Stencils . .
Inside Bungalows.................
English Revival....................
Queen Anne Parlor..............

Iron Bench (P)...........................
Iron Stoves, Cottage-Size (P)
Iron Tree Fences (P)..............
Iron. Wrought — Custom (P). 
Ironing Board, BuUt-ln (P). .

Mar 35
Jul 121

Mildew Removal — Bathrooms (RN) . Jul 124
A/S 152 
May 94 
Jun 111 
.J/F 13 

Oct 177

An Expanded OHJ..............
Imagine Walking Barefoot 1. 

Electrical Boxes, Air-Tight (P)

.J/F 17 
. Apr 55 
. May 92 
A/S 148 

,Nov 181 
.A/S 153 
.Nov 199 
.A/S 153 
. May 94 
.Dec 216

MUk Paint (P).........................
Mission Light Fixture (P) .
Mitering Moulding Joints. .
Modeme House Styles . . .
Moravian Tile & Pottery (P)
Mortar — for Repairing Stucco .... May 82

Nov 186 
. Mar 51

Oct 161

Nov 199
Energy Savings — with Awnings. . . . Jul 126 
Engineering Services, Selecting 
English Revival Interiors ....
Epoxies, Exterior — Sources. ,
Epoxy Patching — for Exterior Cornices

.J/F 21 
A/S 148 
A/S 146

Moulding (Casting) Plaster. . 
Mouldings. Architectural (P). 
Mouldings, Architectural — 

Joining & Installing. . . . . 
Mural-Painting Service (P) . . 
Murphy Beds (P).....................

Jun 110 
Jun 113 
.J/F 32

.....................................................................A/S 146
Exterior Restoration — Clapboards. . A/S 136 
Exterior Stripping —Chemical (L) . .A/S 136 J

Jackson. Greg — on Old-House Living
.................................................................... Dee 203

Jowers, Brenda K. — on Craftsman Fabrics 
.................................................................... May 86

F N
. May 86 
,A/S 145 
,Nov 199

Fabric — in Craftsman Style.................
Fasteners — for Exterior Use..............
Feather Christmas Tree (P).................
Film, Old — Preventing Deterioration

NaU Cutting-for Trim Removal (L).A/S 136 
Nall Removal — from Woodwork . . . Jun 109 
Nails — Using Hot-Dipped (RN). . . . Apr 60

Dec 214K Negatives, Old — Preserving . . 
Neighborhood Conservation — 

Organizing House Tours . . .

Dec 213 
Oct 176Finish-Repair Kit (P)

Finishes, Floor — Reconditioning. . .Dec 201 
Flrebacks. Cast-Iron (P)
Fireplace Andirons — Cat, Owl. Etc. (P)

Jun 103Kee, Patrick — on Old-House Living . Jul 116
Dec 216Kitchen Hardware (P)............................

Kunst, Scott G. — on Carpet Bedding
Nov 198

Apr 53Nov 196

oJ/F 32
Fireplaces — Rebuilding Rumford-Type .J/F 8 
Firewood Dumbwaiter (P)
Fishing Wire........................
Fixtures, Porcelain — Cleaning . . . .Oct 165 
Flaharty, David — on Casting Plaster ,Nov 187 
Flashing — for Cornices . . .
Flashing Repair — Galvanized 
Floor-Refinishing Kit (RN) .
Flooring, Fumed'Oak (P) . .
Flooring, Wide Pine (P). . . .
Floors, Scraping — Hints. . .
Floors, TUe — Cleaning. . . .
Floors. Wood — Reconditioning. . ■ .Dec 201 
Floors, Wood —Sanding Selectively .Dec 218

Apr 85

Fireplaces, Finnish (P)

Jul 126 
Mar 36 

Oct 176

OHJ Catalog (described) . .
OHJ Grant Winners..............
Oak Flooring (P)..................
OLD-HOUSE LIVING 

Philadelphia Stencil Story 
General Rochambeau in Conn. . . . Mar 37

May 73 
.Jun 99 

A/S 137 
Oct 163 
Nov 183

.J/F 31 
Oct 161 L

Ladder Hook — for Paint Bucket (RN)
J/F 3A/S 159 

Jul 118
A/S 146 
A/S 146 
.J/F 30 
Oct 176 
Oct 176 
Dec 219 
Oct 166

Ladder Jacks 
Ladder, Roof — Materials Platform (RN) Bungalow Era (Calif.)..............

Cinderella Story in Minn. . .
Utbana (111.) Renewal..............
Seduction In South Dakota .
Old-House Mysteries in Conn 
Big-City Restoration in Boston . . .Dec 203

Opaque Stains.........................
Ornament, Plaster — Casting 
Ovens, Brick Bake —

Cooking in............................
Recipes...................................

Dec 212
Dec 217 

Apr 53 
.J/F 20 

Oct 176

Lamp, Closet (P).....................
Landscaping with Carpet Beds 
Latex Paint, Primer for (RN)
Lathe, Wood — Long-Bed (P)
Lawn Chair. Adirondack (P).
Level, Water — Making A Using .... Mar 43 
Lifts^ Power-Operated ....
Lighting & Wiring History (B)
Lighting Fixture. Craftsman (P). . May 77. 94 
Lining Materials (or Walls 
Linoleum Removal — from Tile.... Oct 166 
Linoleum Rugs —Source (RN) .... Jul 124 
Lukes. Paul J. — on Old-House Living

. Apr 58 

.Nov 186
A/S 153

Flowers — Carpet Bedding 
Foam Carpet Pad, Removing (RN) . . Oct 2 7S 
Freeman, John Crosby — on Queen Anne

Parlors...................................
Fumed-Oak Flooring (P). .
Furniture. Arts St Crafts (P)
Furniture, Rustic Willow (P)

Jul 119 
Oct 177 J/F 24 

J/F 25Nov 181
Mar 39Oct 176 

May 95 
Jul 131 PMay 73 

.J/F 28 A/S 159
Paint-Color-Matching Computer (P) . Jun 112 
Paint-Color Schemes — E>esign (P) . . Jun 112 
Paint Colors, Historic (P). . Jun 112. A/S 162 
Paint for Teme Metal (P)
Paint — Preventing Bleeding (RN). . . .J/F 20 
Paint Removal from Ceiling Beams . . May 78 
Paint Spills on Stone — Removing (RN)

Paint-Bucket Hook (RN)Lye. Stripping Masonry withG
Dec 216 
A/S 146 
A/S 153

Galvanized Screws (P) . .
Galvanized Steel, Patching 
Garden Trellises (P). . . ■
Garrison, John Mark — on Plaster Casting

Apr 68
References are to 

Month and Page of issueNov 186
Dec 217 
Jun 113

Gaslight Parts (P)..............
Gold Leafing Services (P)
Greene Jc Greene — St Crafttman Burtgalowi

.....................................................................May 90
Gutters — (or Circular Roof (RN). . . Jul 124

Apr 60(B) " Book Review or Literature 
Listing 

(L) * Letter 
(P) • Product Listing 
(RN)“ Short Item (Restorer’s

Notebook, Ask OHJ, etc.)

Paint Stripper. Exterior— for Wood (P)
A/S 152

Paint-Stripping — tee alto Stripping 
Paint-Stripping Wood Houses ....
Painting Exterior Cornices.............. ...
Painting, Exterior — Function of Primers (RN) 

......................................................................Jun 107

Dec 207 
A/S 147

iH
Pangia, Michael — on Wood-Cornice 

Construction..........................................
Jul 132 

Dec 216
Hammock. Rope (P) . 
Hardware, Kitchen (P) Nov 190
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Paiapet Cornice — Design & Assembly A/S 155
Rugs, Linoleum — Source (RN). . . . Jul 124 
Rumford-Type Fireplaces — Installing . J/F 8 
Rust Removal — from Porcelain Fixtures 

(RN)
(RN)

Row-House (illut.) Tar — Removing from Skin (RN). . . Apr 60 
Telephones, Antique (P).
Terne Metal, Paint for (P)
Teme Metal — Sap Removal (RN) . . Jul 124

.J/F 31 
Oct 177

Tile. Ceramic — Floor St WaU (P) . . . Oct 177 
Tiles, Bathroom — Cleaning & Grouting

Nov 193 Dec 217
Parapet Corrvice — Inspection St Repair Apr 68

A/S 142 
Nov 181

Parquet Floors, Reconditioning. . . ,Dec 201
A/S 154 
A/S 155 
A/S 145 
Dec 217

Photo-Storage Materials — Source. . .Dec 215 
Photographs — Preserving & Storing .Dec 213 
Photographs. Preserving — Books About

Parlor. Queen Anne J/F 20, 30 
. .A/S 159 
. .Oct 166 
. . Jul 131

Thatch Roofing (P)..............
Tile St Pottery, Moravian (P)

Party-Wall Mouse .... 
Party-Wall Mouse fillut.) 
Patching Exterior Wood 
Phones, Antique (P) . .

Rustic Furniture (P)
.....................................................................Oct 165

TUes, Ceramic — Arts & Crafts (P) . . May 95 
Tiles. Fireplace — Anglo-Japanese (P)

s Mar 50 
Mar 50 
Mar 50

Tools, Woodworking — Catalog (P). . Mar 50
A/S 154 
A/S 155 
A/S 153

Tree Stands. Christmas (P). . . .Nov 198, 199
A/S 153 
A/S 136

Trim Removal — for Paint-Stripping . .Jun 97
A/S 148

Tools, Bake Oven (P) 
Tools, Fireplace (P).Safety — on Scaffolding Jul 123

Safety — When Paint-Stripping . . . .Dec 208 
Sandblasting — St Exterior Wood . . .Dec 210

.J/F 27 
Dec 218

......................................................................Dec 215
Pilling, Ron — on House Tours .... Jun 103 
Pine Flooring, Wide>Board (P)
Plants — tor Carpet Beds . . .
Plaster. Casting Decorative. .
Plaster Cracks — Covering with Canvas

Oct 176 
. Apr 63 
Nov 186

Townhouse
Sandblasting. Hazards of. .
Sanding Floors — Selective.
Sap Removal — from Teme (RN). . . Jul 124 
Scaffold — for Paint Removal Overhead

Townhouse Ullut.) . 
Tree Fences, Iron (P)

......................................................................Mar 39
Plaster, Repairing — with Screw Gun , . J/F 6 
Plaster Washers — Affixing with Screw Gun

Trellises (P) . . , . 
Trim Removal (L).May 79 

Jul 119 
Jul 117

Scraping Wood Floors — Hints . . . .Dec 219
Screen Doors (P).................
Screens. Stencilled (P) . . .
Screens, Window — Roll (P)
Screw Gun. Using.................
Screwdriver. Reversible (P)
Screws. Drywall - Uses for 
Screws, Galvanized (P). . .
Screws, Non-msting — for Exterior Use

Scaffold Rental.....................
Scaffolding— Types & UseJ/F 7 Tudor Revival Interiors.

Platform, Roofing — for Materials (RN)
A/S 153 
A/S 153 
May 94 
. J/F 6 

Nov 198 
. J/F 6 

Dec 216

......................................................................Dec 212
Plywood Sheets, Carrying (RN). . . . Apr 60 
Poore. Jonathan — on Screw Guns . .
Porcelain, Cleaning...................................
Porcelain Repair — for Fixtures (RN)

V. J/F 6 
Oct 165 Vacuum Cleaners, Reconditioned (P).Nov 199

Valances. Awning.....................................
Vapor Barriers (P>......................................
Varnishing Floors — with Sponge-Mop

Jul 128 
.J/F 33......................................................................Oct 178

Porcelain Stains. Removing (RN) . . . .J/F 30
. . .A/S 153 
Jul 131. 132

Porch Chair, Adirondack (P).
Porch Swings (P).....................
POST-VICTORIAN HOUSES

Dec 219 
Nov 192 
A/S 144 
Apt 53 

Nov 181

A/S 145 
A/S 147

Ventilation. Cornice..............
Venting Soffits — in Cornices 
Victorian Carpet Beds .... 
Victorian Queen Anne Parlor

Sealants & Caulks. Exterior 
Seams. Forming — in Sheet-Metal RoofsArt Deco Styles.............. ...

1919 Stencil Restoration.
Bungalow Issue.............. ...
Awnings...............................
English Revival Interiors .

Post-Victorian Stencils — Restoring. . Apr 55 
Prairie Style — Craftsman Influence on

.J/F 13 
Apr 55 
. . May 
Jul 115 

A/S 148

Mar 46 
A/S 153 

Apt 69 
Mar 51

Seed Catalog, 1888 (P).................
Seeds for Bedding Plants (P). . .
Sheet-Metal Manual (P).................
Sheet-Metal Patches, Exterior —

for Galvanized...............................
for Wood.........................................

Shellac Removal (RN).................
Shoring fdefinedf...........................
Siding. Wood Clapboard — Repair . .A/S 116 
Slate Roof, Asphalt-Covered (RN) . .Oct 178 
Snowguards, Iron (P). . .
Soffit Vents — in Cornices 
Soldering Galvanized Steel 
Soldering Metal Roofs . .
Soldering Tip — Absorbing Water in a Pipe 

(RN)
Stain, Wood — Applying with Eraser (RN)

w
A/s 146 
A/S 145 
Dec 212 
Jul 117

Wall Canvas — Seams (L)
Wall Insulation (RN) . .
Wall Linings, Canvas — Painting Over (L)

A/S 136 
Oct 178May 90

Preservation Groups — 
Organizing House Tours Jun 103

Preseruatfon o/P/iofographs (B). . . .Dec 215 
Primers, Exterior — Function of (RN)

........................................................................Jun 98
Wallpaper Borders St Friezes (P). . . . May 95 
Wallpaper Restoration Service (P). . . Jun 113 
Wallpaper — William Morris (P) .... Apr 69

Mat 39
Water Level—Makings Using .... Mar 42

Jun 98
Wateiblastlng — St Exterior Wood. . .Dec 210 
Wax Build-up — Removing from Floors

Dec 216 
A/S 144 
A/S 146 

Mar 46

Jun 107 
.J/F 20

Products, Restoration — Sources . . , Jul 125 
Pulleys. Window— Oiling (RN) .... Apr 60

Jul 118

Primers for Latex (RN). Walls, Lining Materials for

(L)
Pump Jacks

J/F 20
Dec 218Q .J/F 20 

Apr 58
Wax, Candle — Preventing Drips (RN)

Stains, Opaque.........................................
Stains — Removing from Wood Floors Dec 212

Queen Anne Parlor Nov 181 Wax Removal — from Candlesticks (RN)
Dec 218 

Mar 35
A/S 159, Dec 212 
.................... J/F 31Standing-Seam Metal Roofs 

Stencilling Restoration Service (P) . . Jun 113 
Stencilling, Restored — Case History . . J/F 3

Apr 55

Weatherizing Products (P)
Whitewash — Making It Applying. . . Mar 49 
Wicker. Victorian (P). .
Wide-Plank Flooring (P)
Wideman, Esther — on Old-House Living

R
Jul 131 

Oct 176Stencils, Restoring...................................
Stickley, Gustav — It Bungalow Style

READING THE OLD HOUSE 
The Party-Wall (Row) House . , . .A/S 154 

REMUDDLING OF THE MONTH 
Church Addition In Mass.
Farmhouse in New Jersey 
Student Project in Penn. ,
Is Remuddling Elitist? . .
Bungled Bungalow in N.Y.
Home Beautifler in Minn.

May 90 
. J/F 1 
Mar 51 

Dec 217

. J/F 3 
Jul 131Stone, Exterior — Stripping

Storm Windows (P)..............
Stove Woodbox (P)..............
Stoves, Cast-iron - Cottage-Size (P) .Nov 199 
Stripper, Exterior—for Wood (P) . .A/S152 
Strippers, Exterior Chemical — for Wood

Sources...............................
Stripping Calcimine Paint 
Stripping Ceiling Beams .
Stripping, Chemical — Exterior (L). . A/S 136

. J/F 1 
Dec 207

Stripping Paint — Removing Woodwork for
. . . .Jun 97 
. . . May 80 
. . . Jul 118 
Jul 131, 132

.J/F 34 
Mar 52 
Apr 70 
Apr 54 
May 96 
Jun 114

Knoxville House with No Door ... Jul 134 
Row-House Cornice Covered . . . .A/S 160 
Post-VIctorlans Grafted in Topeka . Oct 180 
Main Street Facades in Mich 
Beyond Remuddllng in N.Y.

Rocker, Brumby <P)..............
Rocker, Presidential (P) . . .
Rocking Horse. Victorian (P)
Roof Cornice, Wood — Design St Assembly 

......................................................................Nov 190

Willow Furniture (P)
Window St Door Trim — Removing Without

Jun 108Damage.
Window Awnings — Types, Use. Sources

Jul 116 
Nov 198 

Apr 68 
Apr 60 
May 94 
Mar 61

Window Candles, Holiday (P)
Window Hardware (P) . . . .
Window Pulleys, Oiling (RN)
Window Screens, Roll (P) . .
Windows. Storm (P)..............
Wire Stripper (P).....................
Wiring St Lighting History (B)
Wiring. Routing........................
Witsell, Rebecca — on Stencil Restoration

Dec 211
Oct 179
May 78

Nov 200 
Dec 220 
Jul 132 
Jul 132 

Nov 198

Stripping Exterior Brick 
Stripping Exterior Wood

Mar 61 
Oct 177 
Oct 161

Stucco Repair . . 
Swing Staging . . 
Swings, Porch (P)

.................................................................... Apr 55
Wolf, Stephen L. — on Wall-Lining Materials

.....................................................................Mar 39
Wood Cornice, Exterior — Design Jt Assembly

.....................................................................Nov 190
A/S 141 
Oct 176 
Oct 176 
Dec 201

Roof Comice. Wood — Repair 
Roof Platform— for Materials (RN) .Dec 212

Dec 216
Roof, Teme — Sap Removal (RN) . . Jul 124 
Roofing — Removing Layers (RN) . . Oct 178

.J/F 31 
Mar 35 

A/S 154

A/S 141

Roof Snowguards (P)
T Wood Cornices — Repair. . . 

Wood-Finish Repair Kit (P) . 
Wood Flooring, Wide-Pin* (P) 
Wood Floors. Reconditioning 

tee alto Floort, Wood

Roofing Thatch (P)..............
Roofs, Standing-Seam Metal

Table Scarves, Craftsman — Making. . May 86 
Tar on Copper Roof — Removing (RN)

Row-Houk J/F 30
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It’s finally here — the long-awaited OHJ Cumulative Index, providing ac
cess to all issues of The Old-House Journal published from October 1973 
{Vol. 1, No. 1) through December 1984. This brand-new, 48-page book 
is your key to over 2,000 pages of restoration know-how. It’s available 
for only $9.95 — or you can receive it FREE if you order the full set of 
OHJ Yearbooks. See the Order Form in the back to get your copy of 
The OHJ Cumulative Index.

Oct 176Wood Lathe, Long*Bed (P).
Wood Rack — for Stove Wood (P) . .Dec 217

A/S 152Wood Renewer, Exterior (P).
Wood Stain — Applyins with Eraser (RN)

.J/F 20 
Dec 207 
.Jun 97 

.A/S 136
Wright. Betty Dove — on Old-House Living

.....................................................................Oct 163
May 94

Wood Stripping. Exterior . . . 
Woodwork, Removing Interior
(L)

Wrought Iron, Custom (P)

Index To Restoration Products And Companies
Restec Industries 

exterior-paint remover 
Restoration Stencilling 

itenell reetoration. . .
The Rocker Shop of Marietta, Georgia 

porch iwing A Brumby rocker. . . . Jul 132 
Rosen. Barbara 

Arte A Crafts ceramic tiles

Fragrant Path
seeds for bedding plantt . . 

Fuller O'Brien Paints 
Cape May Victorian Colors

AFC/A Nortek Co.
wiring A lighting history.................

Ace Wire Brush Co.
chimney brushes...............................

Alfresco
porch swing.........................................

Allentown Paint Manufacturing Co.
exterior paints......................................

American Folk Art
rustic willow furniture.....................

Antiquity Reprints 
Homestead Hints book.....................

Oct 177 A/S 152Apr 69

J/F 33 Jun 113A/S 162

Oerlachs of Lecha 
Christmas orruiments .

Gold Leaf Studios. Inc.
gold leafing..............

Green Enterprises
porch swing..............

Grinling Architectural Period Mouldings 
urefhone polymer mouidings .... Mar 51

Jul 131
.Nov 198

May 95A/S 152
Jun 113

Jul 131 SMACNA, Inc.
sheei-meioi manual..................

St. Louis Antique Lighting Co.
Mission light fixture..............

San Francisco Color Service 
paint-color schemes—design . . . .Junll2 

Sanderson it Sons 
tVi'iliam Morris wallpaper. . . .

Schwartz’s Forge & Metal Works
custom wrought iron..................

Shaker Village Colors
color-schemes booklet..............

Sherwln-WilUams Co.
Heritage Colors............................

Smith 4c Hawken
porch su^ing...................................

Stokes Seeds
seeds for bedding plants ....

Stulb Paint <c Chemical Co.
Old Sturbridge Paint Colours . . . .A/S 152

Jul 132 Mar 51
•Nov 199

May 94
BETT Program 

air-seating madual 
Beniamin Moore 

point-color-matching computer . . .Jun 112 
Historical Color Collection. . .

Black & Decker
closet lamp......................................

Black Forest Imports Corp.
Christmas tree stand.................

Bradbury tt Bradbury
fireplace art tiles........................

Brookstone Company
reversible screwdriver.................

Buckter, Bob — Color Consultant 
paint-color schemes — design . . . .Jun 112 

Burpee Company 
1888 seed catalog

Apr 69 Hanls-Tarkett 
fumed-CNiPt flooring . . . 

Hurley Patentee Lighting 
window candles ....

Oct 176
Apr 69

Nov 198A/S 152
May 94

Dec 217 Italian Art Iron Works 
iron tree fences . . . A/S 153 Jun 112

.Nov 199
Jack. Eric W.

ceramic candles A bobeches 
Jasmine Co.

interior storm windows. . .

AttS 152
Dec 217Mar 50

Jul 132
Mar 51Nov 198

Apr 69
L.L. Bean

Presidential rocker..............
Lemee's Fireplace Equipment

andiroru..................................
Lunenburg Foundry <c Engineering Ltd. 

cottage-sUe stoves

Jul 132
A/S 153

.Nov 199 Thompson A Morgan 
seeds for bedding plants . . 

The Trellis Garden 
wooden ornamental trellises

Apr 69Cable Wire Products, Inc.
wire stripper........................

Calbar, Inc.
paint for teme metal . . .

Cane & Basket Supply Co.
caning supplies..................

Carlirie Restoration Lumber
wide-pine flooring..............

Chic^o Old Telephone Co.
on/iQue telephones ....

Christmas Treasures 
goose-feather Christmas trees . . . .Nov 199 

Classic Architectural Specialties
porch swing...............................

Classic Wicker 
wicher porch furniture . . .

Conover Woodcraft Specialties 
long-bed wood lathe ....

Conservation Equipment Co.
air-tight electrical boxes . .

Contemporary Copper 
Arts A Crafts copper hoods 

Country Floors, Inc.
floor A wall tiles..................

Crawford’s Old House Store 
window hardware.....................

Nov 199Mar 51
A/S 153

Apr 68 Machtn Designs. Inc.
greenhouses A conservatories .... Apr 68 

Maine Wood Heat Co.
Finnish fireplaces.....................

Martin-Senour Co.
Willlarrwburg Point Colors . .

Moravian Pottery A Tile Works
tiles A mosaics...........................

Muralo Co.
Georgetown Paint Colors. . .

Murphy Door Bed Co.
Murphy beds...............................

United Gilsooite Laboratories 
removable coulh..................... Dec 216Dec 217

J/F 32
Vermont Castings

wood rack...................................
Vermont Country Store

Electrolux vacuums.................
Victorian Collectibles 

wallpaper borders A friezes .
Victorian Rocking Horse Works

rocking horses............................
Vulpiarti Furniture Sc Finishing Workshop 

Arts A Crafts furniture

Oct 176
Dec 217A/S 162

Dec 217
Nov 199Oct 177

A/S 152 May 95
Jul 131

J/F 32 Nov 198
Jul 131

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Co.
interior paints..................................

Oregon Screen Door Co. 
screen doors.....................................

May 95
Oct 176 A/S 152

Walsh Screen Products
roll window screens................................

Warwick, Wes
thatch roofing..........................................

Weathertamers
weatherizing products.........................

Whiggins Brothers
mural painting..........................................

Wikco Industries
iron park bench......................................

Windy Hill Forae
snowguards.............................................

Wolf Paints
canvas drop cloths...............................

Woodcraft Supply Corp.
finish-repair kit......................................

The Woodworkers' Store
kitchen hardware...................................

Woodworkers Supply of Sew Mexico 
fool catalog..............................................

J/F 33 A/S 153 May 94

Park Seed Co.
seeds for bedding plants . .

Pawleys Island Hammock Co.
rope hammock.....................

Pennsylvania Flrebacks 
Haltey's Comet Fireback . .

Pittsburgh Paints 
interior A exterior paints. .

The Pottery Barn
Adirondack chair.................

Pratt & Lambert 
interior A exterior paints. . 

Professional Picture Framer Association 
gilded picture frames

J/F 31May 94
Apr 69

J/F 31Oct 177
Jul 132

Jun 113Apr 68
Nov 198

A/S 153DJ Inc.
galvanized screws . . . . 

de Jaeger 4c Sons 
seeds for bedding plants

A/S 152Dec 216
Dec 216

A/S 153Apr 69
Apr 69

A/S 152Flnnaren 4c Haley
Colors of Historic Philadelphia . . .A/S 152 

Foster. Sheila 
wallpaper restoration. .

Fowler, W.B. — Industries 
firewood dumbwaiter. .

Oct 178
Jun 113

Dec 216Jun 113
Renovation Concepts 

Cro/fsman-tfyJe doors May 95 Mar 50J/F 31
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The Emporium
FOR SALE HOUSE PORTRAIT KIT, custom-dMigned crewei. 20- 

x-24 kit include! fabric, hand-drawn desi^, yam. It in- 
itructioni. Pleaie send clear color photo^ 5 x “^or larger. 
$65. 6 to 8 weeks delive 
Street, Vancouver, WA.........

1986 CALENDAR of Victorian Builders. Each month 
has an authentic architectural desin. Coach houcs, 
stables, etc., in Gothic, Italianate, ^tlake styles, etc. 
Special feature: Victorian solar bay window. Complete 
architectural plans available separately.
Building Conservation, 6326 W. Wi;
Milwaukee, WI 53213.

OAK CHAIR, high-back, daU, leatho- seat, arms, circa 
1900, $35. Pine mantel, 56 In. W x 51 in. H. needs 
stripping, circa 1880, $35. Mint cond. bathroom sink, 
chrome faucet handles, water spout moulded into 
backs|rfash, c. 1930, $45. Whirlpool washing machine 
with wringer, elec., probably never used, <■ 1940, best offer. <20h 195-3648.

COAL STOVE, Weil-McCIaln 4-W-19, series D. 1920s. 
Includes grate k shaker key. Approx. 45 in. H. Perfect 
working cond. PO Box 423, Huntinglon, NY 11743. 
(516) 549-3816.

PARLOR DOORS, spruce, upper k lower locks. Each 
door 35W in. x 83 in. Best offer. (219) 424-7802.

GRAND PIANO, 7 ft. 6 in. John Broadwood k Sons, 
London. C. 1845. Rosewood with wing carved legs. 
Entirely rebuilt in 1979. Beautiful case, great sound. 
Kenneth Brewer, PO Box 73, Portland, T.N 37148. 
(615) 325-2474; 325-2525.

CHANDELIER, Eastlake waterfall. Chrome k crystal, 
loolu like upside-down wedding cake. 20 in. H, 16 in. 
W., 5 tows of crystal prisms. Includes oiiginil chain k 
bonnet. From Brooklyn brownstone in historic district. 
$100. (718) 652-0105.

Wanted
APT BolletiD Editor

FRENCH GRAND PIANO: ‘Pleyel,’ the brand played 
by Chopin. 5 ft. 4 In., recently rebuilt New keyboard, 
ere. playng cond. ^ried wood, flossy finish. Beauti
ful piece. $8500 or best offer. 405 Warren Dr., Apt. 4, 
Swi Franciseo, CA 94131. (415) 564-9918.

^^^ples, 9412 NE Femgrore

REFRIGERATOR, 3-door GE. c. 1934. White, in fine 
runninf cond. Great converution piece. Has freezer area, 

IfinaT gtaaa drip/defrost trays. $150. Jon Haywood, 
10 Beaver St., Waltham, MA 02184. (617)893-1546.

Professional organization seeks part- 
time editor for quarterly magazine. 
You must have excellent editorial 
skills: much independent work. Manage 
authors, position material for special
ized audience, edit for content and 
copy. Also issue layout. Knowledge of 
preservation technology, conservation, 
or building science is required todo the 
job. Applicants with either academic 
or on-the-job education considered. 
Relocation may not be necessary. Op
portunity for high visibility and great 
growth potential in the job. Fringe ben
efits include travel. Starting salary is 
low; based on a flexible 20-hour week. 
Please send personal letter with resume 
to Patricia Poore, APT Publications 
Chair, The Old-House Journal, 69A 
Seventh Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11217.

Send $5 (o: 
isconsin Ave.,

or
60

CEILING LIGHTS, aumended, with glass shades. 8, 
approx. 40 in., c. 1900 from old Woolworthbuilding in 
Poughkeepsie, NY. Mostly solid brass with nice details, 
commercial uses. Need refinlshing k rewiring. $90each. 
10 additional glaa shades, opaque white with clear, 
pebbled flat bottom. 12 in. W x 8'4 in. H, opening 6 bi. 
W, $20 each. Phe available. D. Wyant, 418 N. Landing 
Rd., Rochester, NY 14625. (716) 288-3822.

BEDROOM SET, early 20th century, mahopny, 4 
{Mces. Crotch headboard & mirrors, floral inlays, 
curved dresser k vanity drawers. Appraised Jan. 1984 
by Chicago Appraisers Assoc, for $2,650. Best offer. 
Send SASE for photo. Vicki Williams, PO Box 536, 
Chicago, IL 60690. (312) 353-4718. days.

WOODEN OIL-WELL WHEELS In fair cond., 
usual oil-well equipment. Near Saxonburg, PA. 
offer. (412)352-1296.

PITCHER/BOWL SET. 12 pieces, ‘Karlsbad Carat.’ 
Came around Cape before 1900, Germany to Port 
Townsend, WA. Cream/brown floral. $3,000 OBO. 
Also Tom It Jerry set, bowl It 8 mugs, blue/white with 
gold trim, $750 OBO. Both exc. cond. Kalama, WA. 
(206)673-3208.

PEDESTAL SINK, good cond. Ovnall height, 30 in.; 
outside width of bowl, 24 in.; outside depth of bowl, 
19 in.;$125. (201)827-4547, after 6 P.M.

KITCHEN GAS STOVES. One Is OM Favorite, light 
yellow porcelain with decoration, c. 1925, 6 burners, 2 
ovens, broUet, wanning compartment, $500. Other is 
Criterion cast-iron combinatfon gas It wood/coal with 
4 gas burners, 1 gu oven, water sleeve, gas broiler. It 
warmng compartment. It 2 wood burners. $300. 
(212) 586-8844.

DOUBLE SCREEN DOOR. FiU 5-ft.-x-7 ft. opening. 
Wood is 1-3/6 In. thick, brass hardware, marked Mfg. 
by E.T. Bunows Co., Portland, ME. M. Diener, 7268 
Ctabb Rd., Temperance. Ml 48182. (313) 847-6037.

PUMP ORGAN, tum-of ccsttury, solid oak Estey with 
bench. Ornate, plays, 58 in. W. 56 in. H, 28in. D. $400. 
(201) 752-8393.

plus
Make

INNS It HISTORIC HOUSES

PROSPECT HILL BItB, 1789 Nat'l Historic Landmark. 
225-acre working farm. 2 BR in mansion, separate guest 
house. Private baths. Furnished in antiques. Continental 
breakfast plus. Brochure. Near Harper's Ferry. Box 135, 
Gerrardstown. WV 25420. (304) 229-3346.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 1870 inn nesUed in the 
Pocono Mountains. Relax in an antique-filled inn or 
enjoy x-coun(ry skiing or hiking just a minute away. 
Informal dining in a friendly atxnoq>here. Continental 
breakdast daily. Be a guest of the Brown family. Moun
tain House, Mountam Rd„ Delaware Water Gap. PA 
18327. (717) 424-2254.

RESTORATION SERVICES

RESTORING AN OLD HOUSE? Take our one-day 
weekend It weekday classes in joinery, surface repair, 
staining, rermishing, mold-making It casting, gilding, 
martdeiLZing. paining. It wall glazing. Hands-on, manuu, 
slides. V4-hour NYCi ITte Finishing School. 1 Ehn SL, 
Great Neck. NY 11021. (516) 487-2270.

PLASTER WALLS made in the old tradition are much 
stronger than plasterboard. Plaster mouldings It medal
lions reflect this history, custom painting accents it 
References available. If you’re interested bi my work, 
call Moshe at (718) 744-9330. anytime.

RESTORATION ASSOCIATES. Restoration and ITC 
consultation, structural analysis. It historical research 
including title searches, genealogy, Natl Reeister nom
ination. Work in Chester County, PA; New Castle 
County, DE; Cecil County, MI). Susan Herr and Rob 
Young. 126 London Tract Rd., Landenbuig, PA 19350. 
(215) 255-4264; 274-8583.

PLAN YOUR OLD-HOUSE construction project now 
for spring execution. Exp«1 architecturallr preservation 
services can help. Restoratioo design, resear^, technical 
It historical advice. It more. Allen Charles Hill, AlA, 
Historic Preservation It Architecture, 25 Englewood 
Rd.. Winchester, MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

MANTI HOUSE INN, c. 1880, completely restored. 
Elegant rooms, private baths, hearty country breakfast, 
spa, weddmg suite with jacuzzi li balcony, ke-cnam 
parlor, evening dining, $ horse-drawn carriage. OIU 
subscribers’ 10% discount 401 N. Main St, Manti,ARCH. HERITAGE Education — Specialize di the 

development of educational materials to teach el«nen- 
tary and hirt school students how to identify and in
terpret locu architecture. For more information: M.

UT 84642. (801) 835-0161.

1897 VICTORIAN MANSION in Penn, historicdlstrict 
Antique furnishings, 7 rooms, some with private baths. 
Complimentary breakfast. Near Gettysburg, Lancaster, 
ski resorts, wineries, theaters, restaurants. From $45 
per room. OHJ subscribers' 10% discount. Brochure. ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION - Plaster, pamt, Leas-Bechtel Mansion, 400 W. King St, East Berlin, 

Ie wallpapw services. Mark Crosby. Balinnore, MD. PA 17316 (717) 259-7760.
(301)532-8641.

Van Buren, Historic Preservation Consulting, 451 
Leonardo Ave., Atlanta, GA 30307. (404) 377-0502.

AEOLIAN ORCHESTRELLE, Style V ;dayer reed 
orpn with bench Ie approx. 300 dasaical rolls, serial 
8012, c. 1905. Complete, in good original cond. Some 
replacement of tubing Ir veneer require, but no msect, 
rodent, or water damage. Price negotiable. R.D.Touton. 
624 Montgomery School Ln., Wynnewood, PA 19096. 
(215) 864-4446.

FENCE Ie COLUMNS. Wrou^i-iron, fence, 300 ft., 45 
in., short Ie long pickets. Asking $3600. 4wrought- 
columns, approx- 10 ft. Asking^00. J.P. Pate, Box : 
Livingston, AL35470. (205)652-7708

ANTIQUE WOOD. Beams, boards. Ie planks. Chestnut, 
oak. pint. Windows, doors, cupola salvaged from 1860s 
cairiige houit. Call CT. (203) 879-7523:379-5833.

GOLD COUNTRY INN m the Sierras; best of past, 
comforts of present. Restored 18M home with his
toric desipialion offers 5 warmly dec<M-ated rooms, 
electric blankets, air conditioning, Ie tender loving care. 
Near Yosemite. Brochure. Dunbar House, 1880, Box 
1376, Murphys, CA 95247. (209) 728-2897.

BOOKS k PUBLICATIONS
iron
753, OLD HOUSES; Varied Vbtage Views in Verse. Poems 

Ie photos to which would-be and practicing renovators 
may relate. Good stocking-stuffer. Proceeds to further 
preservation-related educational projects for local his- 
tork districts. 20 pp., paperback, 54 x 74, $3 plus $1 
shipping- Brown, is9 LaBelle 51., Dayton, 01145403.

SHELLMONT BIeB. Celebrate the holidays in an 
authentic Vktorian house located in historic Mid
town, Atlanti’s restaurant, theater, and cultural 
district. In Nat'l Register. Brochure. 821 Piedmont Ave., 
Atlanta. GA 30308. (404) 872-9290.

, eves.
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REAL ESTATE

WAVERLY, NY — Hiitork^y tifnirwant Muy Mul- 
doon Higb School Pint fk»or offtcK rnitcd, 3 l&Tfc 
nev (pirtinenU on rentininc thor$ with potentitl for 
24. Surrounded by loeely Victorian homes on pwk.

. 444 Park Ave., Wneriy, NY 14B92.

CAMPBELL CENTER 
CONSERVATION-PRESERVATION 

WORKSHOPS $250,000. Ward
1986 MOORE HAVEN, FL - 2-storey, 1921 commercial 

building w/ liemg quarters upstairs. Quiet, anall town 
::'j Lake Okeechobee. Great hunting, Tishing, climate. 
Needs restoring. $6500 as is. (dOS) $o5-2700.

MORRISTOWN. NJ- Charming 120-vearold restored 
Victorian with or^inai wide plank yellow pine floors, 
screeited porch, 3 BR, beautiful bow wndow in DR, 
1-car attached garage with rtew roof, within easy com
mute to NYC. Brochure. $134,500. J. MahowiM, 185 
Western Ave.. Morristown. NJ07960. (201)267-8157.

NE MAINE SHORE - Natl Regiiter 18lb/19th-century 
mancon, carefully wiiterized & maintained. ISmactous 
rooms Country Kitchen. DR, entry ball, doubtt tUir, 
9 BR, 3'A baths 12 acres, boat house on besch, log 
cabin, bam/ganse, artist studio. $225,000. Owner. 
(207) 454-3460.

The Campbell Center for Historic 
Preservation Studies announces a 
new winter mmi-scrtes of conserva
tion training to be held in Tucson in 
cooperation with the University of 
Arifona ar>d the Arizona Historical 
Society.

on

A winter workshop bulletin detail
ing workshop contents, dates, regis
tration fee, and lodging information 
is available from Margery Douglass, 
Catnpbell Center, PO Box 66, Mount 
Carroll, IL 610S3. (815) 244-1173.

CAPE MAY, N4 — B<iB. Immaculate Victorian c. 1900. 
2 parlors, 1 with gas FP. 2 DR, new kitchen. 6 guest 
rooms, 4 with private baths, large owners’ quartets. 
Expanuon pomible. Walk to ^ps, tours, beaches. 
Must see. $350,000. (609) 884-47IT

KINGFIELD, ME — Established BAB in 1840s farm
house. 8 BR, 2 baths, DR seats 20, deeps 19. Cmn- 
mercially licensed dining & lodging. Operating lOyeais. 
Perfect husband-&-wife operation. Owner's husband 
being transferred. Western ME near ski area. 4-aeason 
business. $125,000 partially furnished. (207)265-2193.

BOSTON, MA — 20 minutes south, fet lovely town of 
Milton. Horse firm. IS-room Colonial. Formal LR, DR. 
5 FP, 4 baths, greenhouse, stable, barn, unusual trees, 
L many extras. Offered at $850,000. Lisa Gebhardt, 
Century 21, Excelsior Properties. (617) 698-1770.

ROSLYN, NY — Elegant Greek Revival in Historic 
Districl. Double pariors with draperies by the Metro
politan Museum’s upholsterer, period carpets by 
Scalamandre. Graining, marfoleizing, Irompe I’oeil 
throu^out 14 rooms. Porches ovenooking ponds fc 
cascades, l>Vacre formal gardens. Low taxes. $475,000- 
(516) 621-8560; 747-8781.

TENN. — 78 acres. 4500-sq.ft. rustic home with base
ment. Wood-buming fumsce. Hand-hewn log stairway 

q>nng water. Secluded, 
4 of Nashville. LoU of

Cl beama 2 baths, everiastinf :
6 miles to town. 60 miles east 
deer, wttd turkey. $175,000, $75,000 down, owner 
rmaneing 10%. Jimmy Hendrbcsoo, (615) 597-6957; 
444-4166.

1^

MEETINGS ft EVENTS

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT TOUR - Recapture the
magic of M 1889 ChrfetmM in a restored vjctwian 4 gR including king-sixe master. Many ameniiies: 1st- 

decorating .deaa Antiques.coUecUbl«. laundry, ^ssi&le office space. pariiaUy miovaled
gift certlflca^ forsale. I^. 2 -22. 7 PM ReswaUoni ,uic. newer kilihen appliances, huge LR with FP, super
requested. Hen^e Park BftB 2470 Ifcntage Park Row, backyard. $262,900. MLS excinsire. The Parkere. 
San Diego. CA 92110. (619) 295-7088. (617) 449-7744. days; 769-6053, eres.

LOS ANGELES, CA — Restored late Victorian 2-itorey. 
Redwood construction, built 1901, 3800 sq^^fl., plus 
attk Ct basement. C. 1920 6-cai garage, on 65 x 203 

•4 lot. Currently split into 4 units. Annual income 
25,000. $225,000. (213) 255-2955.

NORWOOD. MA - Spacious 1869 Victorian. 9 rooms,

LOCKELAND SPRINGS Christmas Tour, Sun. Dec. 8. 
1 to 6 P.M. Tickets, $4. A streetcar suburb tour. Archi- 
tectuie ranges from Victorian to Craftsman Bungalows. 
Vintage autos, fire engines. Lockeland Springs Neighbor
hood Association, PO Box 60734, Nulnille.TN 37206.

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS, candlelight tour of Vic
torian homes and historic church. Sat., Dec. 7, 4 to 7 
Trinity Episcopa] Church, Box 697, Abimille, SC 29620.

MARIN HERITAGE Holiday Home Tour, Sun., Dec. 
16, 1 P.M. Falkirk Community Cultural Center, 1408 
Mission SL, San Rafad 94902. A rare glimpse into 
several private homes. Donation; $10. For more infm- 
mdion call Maty Decker at (213) 457-9280.

R

WANTED

PLUMBER to install old faucets, showN rings, water 
supply pipes it old smks $1 dswfoot tubs. In Moores- 
town. New Jerrey (Camden-fliilsdelpliia trea). Fred 
Young, 7 W. Prospect Ave., Moorestown, NJ 06057. 
(609) 235-0379, eves. Ic weekends.

GASLIGHTING MANUALS and other info for archive 
and coUectkm of gas lighting. Also need gas burners for 
display to show Avdoproent of technology, especially

K1870 and anything theatrka). L. Lanbert, 324-B 
erset Si. W., Ottawa, Ontario K2P 0J9, Canada. 

(613) 232-7797.

VACUUM TUBES in working condition for 1949 Tele- 
funken radio. Model Opus 49. Tube numbers: EMU, 
ECHllG, EBFllG, ECLll, AZll. Uta Garnett, 1730 
Myrtle, El Paao, TX 79901.

LIGHT BULBS, old, unusual. CMnmemorative, deco
rative, or Christmas. Joe Kimbeli, 29A Rivoli, San 
Francisco. CA 94117.

MARIETTA, OH — Histork 150-acre working farm, 12 
miles west of town. C. 1690 8-room farmhouse. 4 FP.

furnace, oak/cheny 
bath. OctagMial 1890« 
granary, summer kitchen, shop, outbuildings. Free gas, 
royalties, good oil/gss development potential. $l20s. 
(614) 678-8073.

BAY MINETTE. AL - 90% restored 1906 B&B. 5 BR, 
4 baths, 2 separate callages in rear that rent monthly 
at present. Close to Alabama's only winery, 45 mki. to 
Gulf of Mexko. Opened in July, doing good business. 
$149,500 indudes most furnishings. Louise Gerdd, 
501E. 2nd SL. Bay Minette, AL36507. (205) 937-5322.

woodwork, remodelled kitchen, 
s barn, silo, horse barn, arena.gas

VERMONT — Fortner 1792 stagecoach stop k tavern. 
16 rooms, 6 BR, ideal B4B. Backyard borders nke 
trout stream, Green Mountain Nat’l Forest, Appalachian 
Trail. FP, wide board floors, slate roof, 12-orer-8 wio- 
dows, large attk. 8 acres. Town spring-fed walersupply. 
$140,000. Herb L Peg Barker. Rt 17, S. Wallkigford. 
VT 05773.(802)446-2611.

5 PORCELAIN CASTORS for 5 pineapple leg table. 
(918) 336-5429, eves.

GAS BURNER (not logs) for use In smdi 1907 FP. 
Burner should not exceM 20 In. wide x 24 ki. high. R. 
Silverman. (718) 434-2952.

PLASHED GLASS, ruby red, uiwtched, 10 in. x SO in., 
ightty sniper, to replace part of broken window, 
ils Gebers, 107 E. 7th Street, Grand Idand, NE

FORT MADISON. lA - 1848 la^e brick 2-storey 
Federal Revival in picturesque imall town on banks of 

MisiiraippL Original oax mantel, hardwood floors 
throughout. Updated plumbing, heatmg. 5 BR, 4 baths. 
Great family home. $54,900. (701) 237-0220.

CHATHAM. NY — 1800 farmhouse perfect for B6B. 
3'A hours NYC, V4 hour to Albany (tTanglewood. 6 BR, 
4 baths, large LR It DR, 3 porches. Garage, bam, stream, 
20 acres. New mechviicals. Insulated. Asking $275,000. 
John Suber. Old Chatham, NY 12136. (518) 794-9091; 
392-2600.

LITCHFIELD CO„ CT - Finely detailed 1740i/1820s LEESBURG, TN-Restored homefeaturinglog(1790s) 
Federal. 11 rooms, 5 BR, 4100 sq.ft. Reproduction ti frame (1640s & 1980s) construction. 2700 sq.ft of 
wBl1p^>ers & lighting fntures. Wide pine floors, 4 FP, quality materials <t craftsmanship provide beauty, corn- 
new ine<hankJs.insulation,lowheatingcosti.Gourmet fort, low maintenance. Greenhouse, passive soiar sun- 
Utchen, 2V4batha Restored bi-level carriage house. 200- rooms, stained glas, hardwood floors, b much more, 
year-old maples, orchard, 5.6 Kres. Brochure. DeBonte, $89,000. Colin Rotrertson, Rt. 6, Jonesborou^, TN 
Ctrev R.E.. Kent, CT 06767. (203) 927-3591 37659. (615) 753-5473.

the

or d
Denn
68801. (308) 384-0409.

MUSIC RACK, ornate, Victorian, for grand piano. Also 
pedal lyre, tegs, b other useful parts for IM4 concert 
grand. Alw looking few organ reeds & parts. Geller, 
1649 S. Hobart Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90006.

“MODERN CARPENTRY. A Practkal Manual" by 
Fred T. Hodgson, usable copy, any edition, or any 
other books by Hodgson. Send price. Paul Slaton, PO 
Box 771, RuseellTille. AR 72801.
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Save Up To $18 On Gift Subscriptions!
L*

« A gift should be both practical and fun. That’s why a subscription to The 
Old-House Journal makes the perfect gift for all of your old-house friends, 
neighbors, and relatives. You can share the excitement and practical advice 
of OHJ this holiday season -~at a very attractive holiday discount!

Here’s how it works: Buy the first subscription at full rate. If you like, it 
can be an extension of your own subscription. (If it is your own renewal, 
please enclose your current mailing label.)

Your second gift subscription costs only $15 (17% off). Your third — $12 
(33% off). And your fourth gift is an amazing $9, or 50% off!

You can save up to $18 if you get all four. But order now — these holiday 
discounts expire December 31,1985.

#

Send Gift Subscription (Or Your Renewal) To:Enter
Amount

Here

First
One-Year

Subscription
$18

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.
$. □City. 3tate. Zip.

Send Gift Subscription To:Enter
Amount

Here

Second 
One- Year 

Subscription 
$15

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.
$. □City. State .Zip.

Send Gift Subscription To:
Enter

Amount
Here

Third
One-Year

Subscription
$12

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.

□City. State. Zip.

Send Gift Subscription To:Enter
Amount

Here

Fourth
One-Year

Subscription

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.
$9 $. □City. State. Zip.

Your Name and Address Here:
Total

Amount
Enclosed

Your Name

$. Address

City SUte Zip

With every Holiday Gift Subscription, we will send 
a handsome Greeting Card with your name hand- 
lettered as gift donor.
To make sure the gift card arrives in time for Christmas, return 
this form and your check before December 10, 1985.

Your name as you want it to appear on Gift Card:

NOTE: ^
This offer 
expires on 

December 31, 
1985

Old-House 
Journal

From
XMDEC69A Seventh Avenue Brooklyn, New York 11217 716-636-4514



Holiday Opdep Fopir
Quantity PriceItemOrder No.

PG700/
PG800 $98.00OHJ Yearbooks — Complete Set

$59.00OHJ Yearbooks — 1980-1984 onlyPG800
$39.00OHJ Yearbooks —1976-1979 onlyPG700
$ 9.95OHJ Cumulative IndexINDEX
$77.95Master Heavy-Duty Heat Gun11
$39.95HYDEIectric Heat Plate10

The NEW 1986 OHJ Buyer’s Guide Catalog $10.9512
$38.953-Volume Arts & Crafts Set30

$15.95Authentic Stencil Patterns31
$16.45Victorian Architecture16

$15.45Old House Woodwork Restoration23
$24.45Plastering Skills55
$15.0020 Century Of Color

$ 6.75OHJ Binders

Mi

Merchandise Total718-636-4514
We accept VISA and MasterCard 

sorry, no billing NY State Sales Tax

Total Enclosed

I I My order totals $50 or more. Please send me a FREE OHJ Cumulative Index. 
(This total can include Gift Subscriptions.)

Offer expires December 31, 1985.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIPSTATECITY

NOTE: If your order includes books or merchandise, you must give 
us a STREET ADDRESS — not a P.O. Box number. We ship via 
United Parcel Service (UPS), and they will not deliver to a P.O. Box.

All prices postpaid, 
and include 

fast UPSahlpping.pid-House 
Journal

(
PlecM dip this page and mail together with a check payable to The Old-Hou$e Journal 
to THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL. 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn. NY 11217.DEC 85

l-3



^ Books ftom the OHJ Bookshelf
VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE
from The American Life Foundation

Here is the classic guide to 
Queen Anne, Easllake, Gothic 
Revival, and Italianate houses 
of the 1870s and 1880s. This 
handsome volume reprints two 
popular carpenter-builder 
pattern books originally 
published in 1873 and 1881. 
The book contains not only 
elevations and Hoor plans, but 
also details for thousands of 
architectural elements; bays 

& dormers, windows & window caps, cornices, brackets, 
doors, scrolls, sawn ornaments, stairs & balusters, newels, 
mantels, porches, fences, and ironwork. Besides its visual 
excitement, the book is helpful to anyone re-creating 
architectural trim of the period.
Softbound: 178 pages; jumbo lOx 13 format;$16.95

ARTS & CRAFTS 
DECORATING & FURNISHINGS
from Turn of the Century Editions

Own a house built after the turn of the century? Then you 
know how little information there is to help with authentic 
decorating and furnishing. We’ve discovered three books 
that combine information-packed interior drawings of the 
period with illustrations of furniture, lighting fixtures, table 
dressings, metalware, floor coverings, window treatments, 
and room layouts.

The three books are reprints of original catalogs from 
Arts & Crafts furnishers. Two contain the work of 
L & J.G. Slickiey of Eastwood, N.Y. The third is a catalog 
from the Shop of the Grafters in Cincinnati.

If you collect Craftsman or mission furniture, these 
books are important. And they’re a must for woodworkers 
who’d like to reproduce Craftsman furniture. Best of all, 
the books are just the ticket for anyone restoring a 
Bungalow, Craftsman or Tudor Cottage, American 
Foursquare, or any other home influenced by the Arts & 
Crafts movement. There’s a total of 426 pages; books are 
softbound. Purchased separately, they would cost $44.95. 
Your price for the set; only $38.95

You can also order OHJ’s all-lime best sellers!

OLD HOUSE
WOODWORK RESTORATION
by Ed Johnson
This is the only book in print that deals exclusively with 
restoring architectural woodwork - not furniture. Author 
Ed Johnson is a professional restoration craftsperson, and 
he gives step-by-step details for repairing, stripping, and 
refinishing all types of woodwork. If you have work to do 
on your baseboards, wainscotting, doors, siding, floors, 
staircases, or other wood trim, this book is indispensable. 
Softbound; 200 pages; $15.45

CENTURY OF COLOR
by Roger Moss
This is the most comprehensive guide available to 
historically accurate exterior paint colors. It features 100 
color plates - from ‘plain’ Victorian and vernacular Classic 
houses to showcase homes. Plus there are Affinity Charts, 
with 200 color combinations diverse enough to stimulate 
everyone’s aesthetic taste. The book also has a large color 
chip card displaying the 40 colors of Sherwin-Williams’ 
authentic paint line, Heritage Colors.
Softbound: 108 pages; $15.00

AUTHENTIC
STENCIL PATTERNS 1890-1930
by Rebecca WitseH & Suzanne Kittrell
Long-time OH) subscriber Becky Witsell, with her partner 
Suzanne Kittrell, has just published the most unique stencil 
pattern book we’ve ever seen. The book reproduces stencil 
designs from catalogs of two turn-of-the-cenlury stencil 
suppliers. Designs range from ornate late Victorian to 
hard-to-find Arts & Crafts and Art Deco patterns.

The book is an invaluable resource for anyone who 
wants to re-create authentic period interiors. The authors 
tell how to make full-scale stencils from the patterns in the 
book. Round it out with the how-to tips on stencilling that 
have appeared in OH], and you have enough information 
to create a custom-designed Interior that will be one-of-a- 
kind, yet stylistically appropriate and quite authentic. 
Softbound: 70 pages; $15.95

PLASTERING SKILLS
by F. Van Den Branden & Thomas L. Hartsell
The best plastering book has been long out of print — until 
now. American Technical Publishers, in conjunction with 
The Old-House Journal, has printed a new edition of their 
outstanding book. Designed as a textbook for vocational 
schools, this book explains all the basics of plastering, and 
takes you right up to running decorative mouldings and 

making special finishes.
Softbound: 543 pages, $24.45



PeitrtiddliHjfe of the moDth

Beyond Remuddiing
NCB ^ MID-CENTURY Italianate with Gothic 
details, this house has now entered a 
twilight zone that exists beyond remud

dling. In fact, for once we can applaud the 
decision to apply substitute siding; it's the 
only unifying feature for this agglomeration 
of architectural shapes. What perplexes us is 
that big round addition — a skating rink? ... 
storage for circus carousels? ... the world's 
biggest jacuzzi? (Thanks to Cathy Anderson of

o
Shokan, New York, for the photos.) CG
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